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LOCALS.
Mr. Greanwall, o f.D a y ton, ap^nt
Choice of 150 suits and - overcoats
Mrs. Baer is still very pick.
•*
*
*
.m
■
Sabbath v ith ltiv Joseph Van Horn. for men, boys and children at 85.00
........... ' ...... ..
' . 1.
Mr. Paul Kerr, of Rushville, Indi Buy y o u rfre sh am i salt m eats a t
Mias*Cora Shrodea who has been worth nearly douhle/the money.
ana, was the guest of his son R. F. th e old reliable meat store o f C. W.
vifliting4in*DouaIsviUo, has returned , A. it. Crandall & Go..Xenia, O,
Kerr, and wife, this week. Mr. Kerr Crouse.
‘l i
>
Belva Lockwood lectured here Mon* lived in Cedarville for about twenty
home.
A new line of Ila ir Brushes,
day evening to a fair audience. Her
'
ltlDGWAY.
Wile. Walker, of Payton1, Vraa the lecture, “ Is marriage a failure,” was years and has a number of warm
friends
friends
here
who
were
glad
,
to
Choice
white
clover
bonev
at
guest of Cedarville friends a few'days intensely interesting and her audience
see.him.'
'
G ra y ’s .
last week.
•
appreciated her efforts to please. .
Go to Dean A Barber’s, for fresh
The following pupils in district No.
Mrs. JakeBeemer, who has been
J . II. Milburn—Jim ' Milburn the
2
received
during
the
past
month
.
a
'
meats
of sill kinds
confined to her bed for some time, We candy king—is serving on the-jury at
grade
of
90
per
cent
or
m
ore'for
stuAvcu
a, Oatmeal
are sorry to state is no better.
Xenia this week. His daily drives
.i
Cracked
wheat
dibusness and good deportment: Chas
are
made
in
company
with
Mr.
Deck,
Marriage licenses: Clme E Lukens
_ ’ Granulated Hominy.
Cbilters, Davy Baer, Clarence Stor
and Lucy Campbell; Samuel Tomlin* who'also is serving his county iu the mont, James Alsup, John Haley, Clif
Furino, Parched Farinose at
same capacity. ..
son and Carrie.Alexander,
G ua y's.
ford Randall, Samuel Alexander,Cecil
Cash
paid
for
furs
a
t
J. H .. Wolford has purchased »" The meetings at the M E. church ’ George, Don Stormont; Alvin StorS , L , W a l k e r 's.
blacksmith shop at Selma and will were renewed this week, Rev. Tufts m0'nt, Gus Randall, Jas. Stormont,'
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
place George Biffin charge there next haying partially recovered -from his j M. Barlow, Walter Raney, Chas.
recent
indisposition,
andnotwithetamlRIiney}
Manly
Randall,
Whitmer
A ntjkrw & Bno. ■
■: week,
ing the inclement weather have been Alexander, Crawford Stormont, Win.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25
Crandall’s in Xenia are offering well attended this week.
. . , Hamilton, May Raney, Baeha Alex- Cents.
.
Jit no way.
great bargains in men’s winter caps,
Syrup and Molasses at Okay’s.
Gentlomen ityneed of a novf suit under, launie Raney,
underwear for men rind boys, and all
or overcoat should not. fail to attend
Cheese,‘Crackers and Ginger snaps
heavy goods.
our great $14.r,0 suit end overcoat, T^N SFER S OF REAL ESTATE, a t
C r a y ' s.
Miss Lillie Stewart, who has been sale. ” Nearly ‘200 styles to select from! Matthias b bunth to Milton J HnsHard and Soft refined Sugars at
spending a few weeks in Springfield uud all arc goods that arc reduced ton a, New Jasper, $1,000.
O k a y 's .
j 0hu Loamau to John. \V Banks,
, the giiest of her sister, returned homo from $22.00, $20.00, $18.00 and
Highest market price paid for
$16.00.
>lots, 31’and 32, Vairgrnud add to wheat at
last Monday.
, Anoukw & Bno."
A. R. Crandall & -Co., Xenia, O.
Xenia, $240.
AUatoona was played in the James
F o r S a le .
The annual meeting of the Malice*
Auditor U> D K Wolf, 6 a, Bath, . Dwelling house on Main street op
town opera house by our Cedarville
creek
cemetery
association
will
be
held
$18.
company on Friday night of last week
posite hotel. Good ■location. For
iu Cedarville mi the ■Reformed Pre>hvto a crowded house.
Della M /Faulkner to David W purliculars rail on or addres-,
teriuu church (Dr. Morton’s,) at 2
MKVTMaUY C.U.PWKU,,
d m . Mennieur has gone to Oxford p. in., Monday, February ~n !, Ufll. Faulkner, 82 a, (’.icisircrcek, 61.
■
Cedarville. Ohio.
Hannah M .-Johnson to George ('my
to work in. A flouring mill. Ills going All persons interested please attend,
Call and flee our n<‘w line'.of lamps
Was cv idea tly teg retted' by a number buslne-s of iuuiortancu to he attend for, {'art lot T9, Yt’Uow- Spr,ing>,
PirfW* *nr •
$9
61100.
'
.
cf our f<air Misses. *
ed to.
II. H. MrMn.LAk, Pros, j
A eumplete stock of window glass
G R Grant t;> John II bhirk, 8 a,
' R . M . C ooker, boo. i
•’ *John Zeiner and wife, of JamesdUverrreek,
8800.
at ltttlGWAY’s,
' town, spent Monday and Tuesday in
A special from Xenia says: Majorj
Hweet. spiced and sour pickles at
Cedarville, the guests of* their daugh Brinton Baker, of that .city, has in'; J L. bn iuhtw^n- to Frank Howell,
■G uay’s. ■ h as'p u rch a sed W. li. Mc.
..
.
,
laumr
m
trust
tor
heirs
i
Bine
Juy'or,
ter, Sirs. C. L. Crain.
Ins possession and m use m ins Harness; ^ j .
'
^fillan ’s stock of
8i>tm: very nice new combs i*t
Dr, W. G. Homan will he here bjl stoic, an old relic that attracts much v
ItmGw.vY’n. •
IVustee* St .Luke Bajitist church
the I0th o f February, arid will settle attention. I t is the that safe of the
Buckwheat flour'und . pme maple
down to-business to stay. He will first hank ever iu Xenia, a \ery "crude, Xenia, to Tru. nvr. Fii>t Middle Run
motavcsat
(jiiw ’s.
alfidr for the.-e days. The bank was* Anti Siavcry Bu ti.-t chur.*t», Xuiiu,
Occupy rooms over the bank,
Horgluim, h'yrup and Now Orleans
stunted'in 1810 by Major Ga!im\.ty ;1». 21, I) N * ..! i to Xenki, §.
* Paii MeEltfoy went to Paxton, 111..
Muljr-e.-at
G.:ayV).
Anna L Li;t!er *Jos ?Ic."ann,ipiii
, this week on butuness. We under and other pnuhinent citimH of that
• Old K entucky fine cu t tobacco
stand he'wiU rnpofe Hnrve Stormont day, and the safe was 'purcliascd of a, claim to 61 a, Xenia, 8800.
manufacturer
or
dealer
nained
(Arron
,
—....10 cents p er p o u n d ,.at
Injttiicago, P£xt week, and they in
(the name stamped on the wife) in
The following is the program of the
A ntjukw B i:os.
company will visit the vPacific <slope
Philadelphia, was wagoned to Pitts- j Farmers’ Institute, to bo held at
I
buv
mv
window
gliiH* at Khuu’s
with the expectation of remaining
burg, shipped from there to Cincin- Jamestown, hcbruary 11 and 12, 1891:
A lin e hue line o f P atent Medicine!* and will occupy tliis space
there permanently. The bdys are
1
Institute
to
be.called
to
order
at
10
n ex t week.
at
11m o way ’s
both huBtlers and will make it win in nati oina boat, and brought from that a. m. by President, Music by New
city to Xenia on a wagon. It was
Tobacos and Cigars a t
G ray’s.
the west.
*
about 2x3x4, and its arrival was a Hope glee club, Prayer.
D ried A pples, P eaches, A pricots
'Fa those who are interested in first great event. The first cashier of the
10:30—Gumption in Farming, W
and P ru n es a t
G uay’s .
class entertainments hf#e the H khald bauk was William Elkins, who after F Brown; Discussion.
G uay’s.
eau promise a rare treat in about three words moved to . Springfield, 111, A
11:15—The Farmer’s Cow, J Mc Fisli at.
Wood and Willow w are a t
weeks. Prof. ’White, who has been room in Major Galloway’s building Lain Smith; Discussion.
G uay’s
conducting a series of meetings in the (still standing) was rented, and here
11:40—“ Why more farmers should
IT. F. church, will deliver his lecture the business was conducted for several keep sheep,” J W Pollock.
Ilofiey a t
G uay’s
here upon “ Mind Culture” in the op years and until it was merged into
12-—Intermission.
Barbed and smooth w ire a t »
era. house m the near ftrturc. The another organization. During its ex
1:30 p. m.—Beef or Butter, W F
A n okew & Bno.
Prof, has delivered this lecture in Chi istence there was one time quite a run Brown; Discussion; Query Box.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
iwfcere With good success, on the country banks, holders of their
2:30 p in'—Mauurcc, J 31 Hmitli;
0
Okay’s.
Adjourn.
notes
becoming
afraid
oftheirredemp*
i of meetings conducted by
The best flour in th e land is found
Evening session, 7 p m Music by
church closed tion, in many cases justly, too. A
at
A njirew & B ro.
ay
, Tba meetings were number of the notes of tins bank were Oak Knoll glee club.
Butter,
Jersey,
Milk and Oyster
f«K*t tototWtfiag ow* held her* for held in Cincinnati, and Judge Tor 7 p m—Wanted, a man, W . F Crackers at
G uay's.
tftoe wMch cotrtlntied until they rence, in bis life a prominent figure Brown; Discussion by the ladies.
Custard
pic
pumpkin,
mince
meat
7:45 p m-~An American farmer in
ykwed* AbotH;. twenty united with there, was sent by stage coach to
F O R I t IBST.
pie,
at
G
uay
’s.
Sekhurch. The members, to show Xenia to look after the matter, the England, J M Smith.
A farm of.eighty ‘acres, well im
Skates!
Skate# 1
Skates!
February 12th, Music by New Hope
.fiyir apjpeckfioD of Prof. Whited la- notes being all iutrueted to his care.
proved. Call on
*
and
Caesarereek
S.
(
’.
at
A
n
d
rew
&
Bko,
J . I f . S tormont,
'bin^faWe M b A voluntary ooutribu* On presentation of the paper ,at the
16:80 a m—-Preventable losses, W
Sec our new papatrio at 25 cents.
tyutfif
hppdred dollar* th* bank he was considerably surprised
. Sugar,^Bea, Coffee,'dse., at Gray’s.
F
Brown;
Discussion,
to
.have
it
«t
once
redeemed,
without
Rum way.
evening h e preached his last sermon.
Dotted Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal
11:15 a m—Fruit on the farm,' B B
any of the parleying expected. The
Two gold watches for sale at,
and Cracked Wheat, Farina and
Agents who handle the mail for community then was about one-half Vundervort; Discussion.
A ndrew linos,
Parched Farinoee, Pearl Barley; Gran
“ ITimfeBarn** frequently run across old hkiotch Govena titer stock, of the
11:45 a in—Feeding for lean meat,
ulated Hominy at
- »Okays.
Flaked Pineapple, at
G uay’s.
very unique inscriptions on letter* and kiftd who never inhdea debt without W D button; Intermission.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at ,
All Persons knowing themselves in
packages Boat week,Ch#fey Xishet, expecting to pay -it. On the Judge’s
1.80 p n^—-Mixed husbandry, J M
debted
to Barr & Morton will ^please
O
kay
’
s
,
‘ vgatfdrcm on a return lie Was asked what the people fcbnith; Discussion.
call
niid
settle by January 1st, if not
I’ersons k n o w in g theinsolva# in
w m nt Penn: Were doing at Xeuin. “ Ah, singing 2 p in—Restoring fertility, W F
debted to the undersigned will please !y<W will receive a slateinent of acpsalms and paying specie,* said the Brown; Discussion.
ealt and settle their accounts imme- 'count.
ugh but * scrawl, .
2:45 p m—What is profit in farm-; diatciy mid oblige.
tM iss H attie Hand, jolly Judge. Major B.tker lias had
F o r S a le . .
ing?
IV F Brown; Discussion; Query;
several
tempting
offers
from
safe
man
bn all th* land.
J l ’DlA Condon.
Tile factory in good running order
I hav* *
. ufacturers and others for his relic, but Box.
m * ,
Persons
wishing
stock
in
the
also
house and lot, house of six good
ton, Pwinsymnia, be refuse* to part with if. For many We have secured the office on the
Bite five*
Sou Iherii Building and Loan A«#o- rooms, cellar and cistern, ipring ami
A lady, *l*o poetically inclined years it was the only safe place in the lower floor of the opera house in which cintioif, of Huntsville, Alabama, and j spring house, stable, buggy shed,
aend*'*i m M n i o W “ ttfltert own neighlmrhood for the deposit of valu-'to leave lunch baskets, wraps, etc., Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information ‘Corn efib.cte., -also four acres of good
able*, having a look, key nud binge# | and in which to eat lunch. Gome and concerning tiie As-odatlon, please ground suitable for pasture, gardenadilrwMdag f t tItwly*
that in the time ofiG usefulno?? were? bring the whole family and slay all call on E. h, Hutill/, county agent, or in g o r small fmlr. IVltt.seli very
deemed a# impreguabl* and formidable ^d#v»
IL M. Bioriiibnt, Ucasvrer. or J. R encap. For further iiarticular# inla
pMftSSto* U t m j x f
*»
Giliraltar.
B.
B.
NA^oxnvORT,
Secretary.
McUhoy,
flee’y.
quire of B W. North up,Cedarville, O.
Mill Golumbna O ln c tak etm * ******
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ENJOYIN’ POOR HEALTH.

. .4

%

D’jou remember Btram Cawktn,
Lived In York State year* ago?
What a way bo bad o’ talkin’.
Bow bis voice wan choked with woe?
Allas on the pint o' djTn',
Alius groanin', gruntin', sighin';
Ask'lms “Hiram, bow’s abogoln’l"
He’d a kinder knit his brow,
And would answer, lookin' knowin’:
“Thankee,
rm enj'yln' poor health now.”
Wa'nt *e long an’ thin and sklfinylr
(No one ever ealled ’im “tall”—
Alius “long'') an’ so blame thin 'e
Didn’t hev no flesh at all I
Seemed of all ambition lackin'
'Oept to keep 'Is lints a-crackin'
An’ to to tell the folks ’at met ’lm—.
Hade no dllturenoe when er how '
Bothey paused.enough to let ’lm—
“Thankee,
Tm enl’yln’ poor health now,’’
Nineteen year er twenty, la It,
Sonoe you last was back In 'Wayne?
Year ago l made a visit,
.
But I’ll never go again. . .
Flndln’ all my friends departed
Hakes me feel too heavy hearted.
Onlyone man left'at knew me—
Hiram Cawklns, an’I awow,
*Tsounded good when he sea to me:
“Thankee,
rm enl'yln’ poor health now."
' Must be ninety,’f ho’s two hours,
Old. y* know, when we was young;
Lived on misery. All 'is powore
Bound-afflletlon twined an’ clung.
Queer ol'feller l Alius groanin',
Gruntin’, whinin’, sighin', moanin'.
Boon to glory he’ll he strayin’, ,
’N’ I can fanoy 'lm, I vow.
Buttonholin' saints, an' Bayin':
“ Thankee,
rm enj’yln’ poor health nowI*
—George Horton, in Chicago Herald.

AVENGED AT LAST ;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y

"W A B A S H .”
[COPTO^OnT, 1800.]

CHAPTER L
If I take the wings of tho morning and fly to
the uttermost parts of tho earth,—oven there
Shall Thy hand find me.—Jon.
H E N a revolting
sight moots the
gate amid sur
roundings where
IIff
~ the hands of in
dustrious Bottlors
have been busy
doing t h o i r Ut
most in an almost
vain endeavor to
Improve on nat
ure. tho fooling of
awe which i t arouses exceeds by far such'
feeling created under ordinary circum
stance and in paths of life whero such
sights are not uncommon. Tho violent
contrast ohills and paralyses tho senses
and for the momont We know not how
to act or what to do. We stand and
gaxo in horror, as If struck dumb, until
tho actual truth which has burst sud
denly upon us is made clear and Indis
putable, when wo begin to um our
reasoning powers, and look for cause.
Such an experionco was that of Anton
Boymsn on a bright July morning, aa
far back as 1875,
Anton was the 'foreman of tho Posada
wine cellars. Threo years .boforo ho
bad loft his homo on the Rhine, and
bad come to tempt fortune in the land
of the setting sun. For months bo had
wandered around earning what little he
could, doing odd jobs in various largo
towns of Middlo California, bnt poor
snncea*, or rather entire lack of suooesa,
a t last made him so disgusted with city
l i f t that be tam ed bis hack upon bricks
• a d mortar and set his fsoe and feet to
ward tho free, frosh country.
In his old home he had learned
enough to make him a very useful hand
In a vineyard or a wine collar, and after
wearying in his. useless efforts to reap a
Sortano from tho sidewalks of Ban Franoisoo, he hod found his way tothobeautifa l and fertile Sonoma valley. His advent
kero was as devoid of good results as bis
coaming through San Francisco had
been until be finally had the good fort*ne to meet a friend In tbo person of
Jfario Deiato, a prosperous vintager,
who bad need a t th a t time of such a
Man a t Anton.
From th at day until the one la the
early morning of which we find him
•rending his way to wsrk ho had given
h is m atter faithful servioa and bad been
xnwnrdoi accordingly.
Anton was in s gay mood this morn
ing. He had breakfasted well and had
biased hie yonng wife and year-old babe
when he pertod foots theta with such
bright settles as lm had n ot worn for
m any a day. His thoughts were tinged
w ith gayest knee, and as he walked
•long he sang lustily a* old German
hunting song in a manne r which would
have dene credit to • Saxen Jager
If sister,
Anton had been born In the midst of
beautiful ratal scenery, h at nature had
h o t lost Its e h s m for him. He wss
never weary of gating admiringly a t the
beautiful tsndseape which lay strtoehed
Before him. For him the brown, vinod a d hill possessed a never-failing, ir
resistible charm and he loved to revet
in the grandeur of the sight while he
compered it with the enchanting coun
try be had left beyond the set. In tb it
manner * m he csgnged when he w e *

i

m

ally withdrew his glanoa from tbo hills
and vineyards and oast Uon tho ground.
A* to did so ho halted suddenly and
stooped to make certain th at It was a
thick lino of blood which ho had behold
in tbo dugt of the road. No, be bad not
mistaken. Blood Indeed it was—but
what could it mean? Blood was one of
the last things bo would be apt to ss*
sociato with his surroundings bore, and
curiosity was now rampant in bis mind.
He followed tho trail a few feet and
found that it turned towards tbo vine*
A few stops further and ho saw tbo body
of a largo, finely-formed man, lying flat
on his back. In almost ai single bound
he was beside It, and then with an
ejaculation which none but Gorman
throats can possibly utter, ho throw up
his arms with miked feelings of horror
and anguish. “Mein' Gottt" ho «xclaimed, “who has done this?" It was
enough to shatter stronger nerves than
Anton’s, for there, in a pool of his life’s

H R TH REW U P .H IS ARMS IN HORROR.

blood, ley his beloved and respected
employer, whore between two rows of
his own carefully tended vines Jio had
apparently crawled to die.'
It almost seemed as though ho bad
thought bis blood too rich to mingle
with the dirt on the road-sido, and had
therefore with his ’<ist remaining
1strength-dragged bimsolf to tho soft,.
fertilo soil which he had for so many
years tilled..
On his face was- an expression horri
ble as that whichsome of us have seen
on tho faco of a dead soldier, when
death has come by a bayonet wound,
struck by a hand sklilod in tho use of
that woupon, beside wblcb ho lay in a list
less attitude. His arms were spread out
ward and ono knee bent; while his oyes
woro unclosed, and, although, covered
by tho glassy film of death, scorned to
gate upward with a wild, weird stare.
Every thing pointed to a cruel, suddon
and unexpected end.
Who has not at one time or another
experienced the awful, inexplicable
sensation which' now held full sway
ovor simple-minded Anton? Even at
quiet bed-sides, whore those whom wo
havo loved and cherished lio cold In
death after long and tedious sickness—
when wo stand in tho prescnco of tho
King of Terrors, after wo havo been,
perhaps, sadly waiting his arrival for
many days—oven then wo aro prone to
ask: “Can this bo our friend sleeping
his last sloop? Can this ho bo who
took our hand and spoko so cheorily but
a few days sinco?" And suddon doatb
only intensifies this dreadful inability
to grasp and comprehend what is. alas,
so sternly true.
Yesterday, Mario Dolaro, in the wnrm
glow of perfect, healthy manhood: to
day, . a soulless corpse, ghastly and
livid! ;
It took Anton somo moments to re
cover from the shock, but when ho'did,
his first thought was to took for the
causo of this tcrriblo spectacle.
lie examined tho breast of the dead
man, but found no wound: thon ho
noticed that tho blood had flowed from
beneath tho loft shoulder and ho knew
tbatM ario Dolaro, the beloved of all
who know him, the man who never
feared to faco his enemy, had boon
struck from behind.
He was mystified, and the terror with
which his soul was filled prevented him
from action, so that for many moments
ho knelt staring a t the corpse, as
though be expected to see it come'’ to
life.
At last, howovor, ho awakened to the
necessity of the hour and arose to look
around. There was not a being In
sight, so without stopping for further
reflection ho hastened in the direction
of the cellars, tbo ontranco to which
was scarcely a stona’s throw from where
he stood, Thoro ho expected he would
find tome one. Ho was not disappointed,
for two of tho cellar-moo soon appeared
and in a short timo he bad told them
the dreadful news, ss well as his ex
cited stato would permit, and they sli
three made their way to the victim of a
font and, a t present, mysterious crime.
They were all Gormans and with
natural Teutonic caution each refused
to touch the corpse until some person
of authority was present Ono of them
was m old man who had Worked around
tho vineyard and cellars tor years and
tho dthor sta ll, gaunt young fellow who
wss s recent acquisition to the place, *
Neither of the threo could advance
any reasonable theories. The oidman
lciiew everybody for miles around, but
ootild not remember that Mario had an
enemy. Anton had known the dead
man for more than two years, and had
never heard a. hitter word spoken of
him, while the youngest man of tbo
throe only knew that during the short
time ho had been there he had received
Ms |»ay regularly, and had heard his em
ployer spoken of as a good fellow.
The other two looked to Anton for

some suggestion, and he gave the
only one of which he could think. I t
was that the young man should make
all baste into the town of Ban Pools
and Inform tho authorities of what bad
happened, jvithout letting any more
people know of it than was absolutely
necessary.
The messenger was hardly out of sight
when the two watchers fell to talking
of the excellent qualities in the char
acter of him who bad met with such a
violent death.
With tears In his eyes and a votes
thick witb’omotion, Anton told of the
tender regard ho had for hia dead em
ployer; he mentioned the many little
kindnesses ho had received from Delaro,
and said that he bad seldom heard a
harsh or unkind word from him sinoo the
first day they had met.
The old man could go farther hack
into Mario’s history than Anton, and he
told of deeds and sets of charity which
all redounded to the credit of tho vin
tager.
. I t seemed as though neither of them
would ever tiro of talking about him,
and when they ceased for a moment
‘to eulogise his character they would
endeavor .to speculate on the probable
cause of the murder, but no tangible
theory presented itself to either of their
minds. In the space of half an hour the
messenger was seen returning up the
road followed by two uniformed officers
(the only two of which, the little town
could boast) accompanied by another
man in civilian’s clothes.
As .tboy neared the spot whero the
dead man lay, they wore overtaken by
a doctor who had received Instructions
to follow them an,d had done so, calling
into aorvlco tho wagon and horse of a
grocer, with the grocer’s boy for driver.
The sight of these people gave Anton
infinite relief, and he breathed more
easily wbon ho felt that the care of his
ghastly charge was being shared by
others.
,
Tho first of the officers to approach the
body was the marshaL . He took a care
ful survey of the surroundings, but
found nothing that aroused his curiosity
in an unusual degree; nothing that
would serve as a clow, or indicate that
thoro bad been a struggle. The doctor,
with the assistance of the others, ex
amined, the Cody, and found only the
one wound immediately below tbo loft
shoulder blado, though that wasovldcntly very deop.
»
Plainly tho blow had been struck by
a strong arm and hand, which had not
errod in its purpose. . It was useless to
surmiso; there was nothing to say in
the matter except tho plain, horrible
truth that It was' a cold-blooded mur
der, though whoso hand bad dealt the
blow no person could imagine.
. The officers noted all tho particulars
which they possibly could, and tho doc
tor, having taken a diagram of tho ex
act position of tbo body, thoro was
nothing left to do but to remove it.
They carefully carried tho remains to
tho wagon and covering it up with somo
empty bags tho melancholy little pro
cession started for tho town. Thor had
not gone far when tboy woro met by a
man on horseback. His appearance de
noted th at ho was a person of especial
importance in tho community. He was
tall but rather thin and had a vor.y porccptiblo stoop, although being on horso
baok it was not easily noticed, ills
oyes were jot black and woro covered
by heavy, bushy oyo-brows; his board
was carefully trimmed and hLs. dress
rather too perfect for tho locality.
VVhilo the oppression on his faco was
not ropnlsivo, it was of a kind which
would cause a man to exorcise extreme
caro and Caution in dealing with him,
A glanco at his foatures was enough
to make clear tho fact that ho was not
American born, although bis dress and

“ what have

tou lying
wagon?*

in

tub

man whebore’ tha goat will of erarj
body, as Mario Dolaro did.' oaa have
been slain in cold blood?" “ tioch lu
the ossa," calmly replied the officer.
"And Is tbero nothing to indicate by
whom the dreadful deed wss committed
-—no dew?" asked Velasques
"We have carofully searched and can
find nothing," was the reply. ’
"And what are you. now going to do
with tbo body?" pursued the questioner.
“We are going to take the body into
the town and prepare for an inquest”
be was answered. “ Meanwhile, Mr.
Velasquez, will yon kindly undertake
to see that tbe news is gently broken to
his v/lfo—poor soul?” asked tbo officer.
“le a n not at present,” was tho re
ply, “ for she wont yesterday morning
with her little daughter, Armida. to
Santa Rosa; but I will try to make ar
rangements so that tbe news can not
reach her suddenly and will telegraph
to her friends a t Santa Rosa as soon as
1 can resell tho depot ft is not a long
ride, but I will start at once and join
you later a t the mayor's office," Saying
which. Valasquez started his horse a t a
brisk trot, and the sad little party
moved on at a slower pace.
CHAPTER II.

,

Mario Dolaro, the man whoso dead
body bad been found, was, as his name
Indicates, an Italian Who had (^migrated
to America immediately after the close
Of the civil war. while he was still a
youth.
His parents had been well-to-do, but
his father met with reverses in conse
quence of a patriotic endeavor to estab
lish some large factories near to Naples,
which had turnod out a failure.
Young Mario, full of pluck and spirit,,
determined not to become in any way
dependent on his .'father, in his strait
ened circumstances, no with praise
worthy energy ho-resolved to try . his
luck in California. Like many others,
before and since, ho was doomed to
meet with some bitter disappointments,
but as ho, had made up his mind to bat
tle in earnest with tho world, there was
little fear th at he afould starve.
' '
He first tried tho mining districts,
but there met with indifferent success.
Still, by hard work he managed to get a
little raonoy ahead and drifted to San.
Francisco, where ho opened a fruit
store. There ho was more successful
and soon saved several thousand dol
lars.
Growing tired of the busy, yot hum
drum life of the city, ho resolved on
trying his hand in tho wine-growing
districts, and bought a few acres of land
In the fertile Sonoma valley.
Owing to his imperfect,knowledge of
tbo business he at first lost a great deal
of monoy in tbe venture, and by tbo
time th a t1he had mastered all tho nec
essary points and was tu.rnlng out sat
isfactory wines, ho'found that the poor
wines which many of his competitors
v/ere putting on tho market had caused
tho peoplo to speak disparagingly of
domestic wines, so that tbo tradp In
them was considerably fallen off.
iltiwevor, ho continued to p#rsovero In
tho face of 111 fortune, and was at last
rewarded with success.
Elated with bis good fortune, ho con
ceived the idea of bocoming part owner
and manager of ono of the largest winogrowlng concerns In Sonoma County,
and in an evil hour took into partner
ship a Portuguese named boon Velas
quez, so that bo might havo tho moans
to purchaso some . neighboring vinoyards.
Velasquez brought quite a largo sum
of monoy into tho business, though bow
ho came, by it was often afterwards a
thomo for speculation in the mind of
Maria
For noarly a yoa? all went wall and
tho prospects for the noxt year woro
quito brilliant. Hut boforo tbo end of
twelve months' partnership Velasquez
began to show signs of lessening per.
sonal Interest in the business.
Ho took oit-repcated trips to San
Francisco and mado frequent domanda
for money, which, at first Mario in
variably mot without questioning; but
when one day Velasquez proposed to
considerably overdraw his account, a
quarrel ensued, caused by Mario's re
fusal. .
Thereupon Velasquez displayed char
acteristics which told that ho was not
quito tho polished gentleman ho protonded to bo.
Hut Mario's refusal served a good pur
pose; for, after this, Velasquez was not
so importunate in nis demands on the
financial resources of tho firm. Mat
ters wont on with comparative smoothnew for a time, but Mario was not well
Satisfied with hia partner and often
wished that he bad kept along alone in
bis old quiet way. As year followed
year the Posada property continued to
increase In value and Sonoma wines
found a ready sale a t all times. Both
Mario and his partner were making
large sums of money every year.
Mario was a carotul man and invested
his money very cautiously as fast se he
made it, but Velasquez wae given to
rash sp o liatio n , and frequently lost
large sums of money dabbling in min
ing stocks in San Francisco.
This and bis frequent abssnos from
the Posada cellars gave Delaro good
cause for complaint, and he suggested
to Velasquez the purchase of his sham
in the business.
To this Velasques would not listen.
He was always sure of a good thing, as
he knew foil well, so long as he retained
his interest In the vineyard and the
wlno-cellars and he know enough to
stick to his partner.

manners would not have Indicated
otherwise.
As tho party with the wagon drew
near to him hp stopped his horse and
inquired: “What b the moanitig of this
crowdso early in tliemorning?" (It was
not yet seven o'clock) “and what 1» it
th at you have lying in the wagon covered
with those bags? Tbo body ot an in
jured man, if I mistake not—who is it?**
and as ho spoko he moved his horse
closer to the wagon. *
The marshal replied to bis inquiries:
"Mr. Velasques, I am sorry to have to
tell you that Anton Reyman |*m this
morning found tbo dead body 'of your
friend and partticrMf. Dolaro in his own
vineyard, and wo are now removing it to
the town." “Tho dead body of my part
ner?" responded Velasquez, “and are
thoro any marks of violence?" “ Indeed
there are," Said the officer, “ there is no
| t o b e c o n t in u e d . !
doubt but that hs has been foully mur
dered."
A llowxti, (Miss.) boy, fourteen years
“B u t my God," exclaimed Velas of age. was lately sentenced to prison
quez, “toa i t be posaibls th a t a gentle lor horn* stealing.
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her Bible.' It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
A GREAT AW
or dangerous. I t must be-standard
in material and manufacture. It
O v e r tie a r d O o n v l
must be plain and simple to admin I
W as N ot W hat
ister"; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it.^ I t must be
prompt in action; giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short ;
time. I t m ust not only relieve quick ■
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con
finement. I t must do its work in
moderate doses. A. large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. I t must not interfere with the
child’s spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Boschee’s German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. .< •
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PERSONAL AND IM PERSONAV

—Jackson, maialytlirough tho piety

of hia wife, became a Presbyterian, ana'
after her death became a communicant.
OnU s land near the Hermitage he built
a church, and spent much money to
supplying Its pulpit with preachers:
—The German Empress Augusta
Victoria, who has already given her Em
peror husband five fine sous, is now in
her. thirty-first year, but her fair, fresh
complexion makes her look younger, She
has an oval face, soft blue eyes, beauti
ful teeth, and an abnndance of blonde
hair, an ensemble which is pleasing and
attractive if n ot decidedly pretty,
- —This was the bill of fare, a t the
Queen’s table at which a gentleman was
commanded to dine lately:

How long. I slept I do not know, but
[ u^'T7ell»4*r,"«lsl»wl th* elm -treeolfl,
v
>I li» v » tnlfttrsd wi«|s
*!*•
a t length 1 awoke and heard the hum
rsubar I ws* f * > n
in * rain o l m y falling soldi"
of voices In the room below. I arose
» i* s a t ou« o f tkbkottta
,,w
^«0h!" cried th e m»ple overhead,’
and crawled on my hands aqd. knees to
° r l ° " T 4 * r* , u u ira rU ,
gee dark ground rustles ray robe of red!"
In Daoambar I ooiumetiCM
i
where the light shone up through a
SjUWrcb'tree ebook In » yellow sbsw er
narrow crack to the floor. Applying
md aro u n d , a n d s t t , n4 to h#” * J * » * I Ijjffiiounerofl more ghostly every hour. ,
my eyes to. the crevice I saw my hoit
and hodtess steading dlreotir beneath
■oooutonaiir t r*ai It *iS , m®t,8*‘’ ^ mUfibe silver popler'whispered loud *
o f weather, X h *T e g rM ^ ,„ „ 7, 0* * i | u its shimmering leaves Jo in e d 'th e flying me. They were evidently engaged in
CToyt'Karr,*p*n!la." CnAU«?«»"a„a,M*-j
earnest conversation.
iOo„W>«.
ttASl»A»„ i
“I don’t fancy such a job aa this t o 
I iwsnd ot mourning filled all th e land,
|fyr the trees grew b a re r oh eith er hand.
night,’’ said the man.
"Nor I, either," returned the woman,.
ifpt'tbe little bnds laughed oa th e tw igs so
“but it must he done. He has got money;
r
brown
I'fDU Sprang from th e branches up and down,
it will pay.’’
wlaw. ( I ; a l x f 0 r a P » Dar.e^ .
“So you thought last week when the
IvLituoked la sate, and glad, and warm,
Hotob potph.
old man stopped here, and after all we
I jWdr to w eather th e w inter storm , ■
>oses One D o lla r
F ille ts o t Soles. W a itin g F a u lt. F rie d W h it
killed
the
critter
for
nothing."
ings. 01ilpk«n Croquettes, Collared
rlbey waited so pattentiy and still
“I ’m right this time," mid the woman,
V eal fn J elly. Cold Chicken.
l^tlttbe wild, cold w ind should, have worked Its
Tongue. Cold Beef. V en 
firmly.
will,
■■
i( ,
ison. Boast Goose.
*
• • ' ' Z '\
'■
“The job m ust ba done between nov ■
I lad blown th e sad skies’once more d e a r,
UabaB en Jthum. Compote ot Peaches
and morning, and the sooner it’s dona
1 la d wakened from slum ber th e sw eet New
Choose Straws.
the'better.”
Year.
i —Lady Florence Dixie, a well-known
And then the precious pair turned and 1London advocate of dress reform, wears
/ i f too Ieoh, m yohlld, s t tb s 'tre s toy high, - left the room.
indoors a white flannel blouse or shirt
[ ■You’ll see them olustored sg s la st th e sky,
I rose to my feet and stood for a mo with tartan kilts just covering the
f/fbe little brown buds th a t rock snd swing,
ment almost stupefied,' when' a ray of knees, and long tartan hose. Her shoes
[■Dreaming a ll w inter of coming spring) ‘
hope dawned upon mo. I hod noticed have silver buckles, and her bodice Is a
Por children a medii
a small window, aa the man hod showed loose shooting jacket, Her hair is short
jM if when A pril comes again,
cme should be absoYou watch through th e v ail o th e r balmy rain,
me my bed, h ut It w as so dark now and wavy and full of threads of gold,
p lutely r e lia b le . . i ,
I You’ll see them pushing out leaves like wings, thflt I could not see i t
her complexion fresh and brilliant, and
“There may .yet bo a chance of es ’her
iU crowned w ith th e . beauty t h a t patience
mother m ust be able S ,
features pleasing. Every one knows
brings.
■ ■'
cape,” I thought.
. .pm her faith to it asto1
rides a cross saddle in a short
—Celia T haxter, in S t Niobolos,
her B ible/; It £ £
Softly I crossed the chamber, and by Bhe
divided
skirt partially covering high
the sense of feeling found the window. riding boots.
thm g violent, uncertain
It
was
but
the
work
of
a
few
minutes,
us. I t must be standard
A GREAT ADVENTURE. though every instant seemed a n age to —I t is related th at a famous college
1 and manufacture, ft
me, td remove the sash from its resting professor was in a book store one day
ain and simple to adminAn
O
verheard
Conversation,
T
hat
place. Ah! never did the air of Heaveu deeply engaged to a search for a partic
r and pleasant to take
W as N ot W h at I t Seemed.
seem so sweet as then. „ How far I was ular book. There were many custom
must like it. I t must be
from the ground, was the next question ers present, and, before leaving, he
action, giving immediT WAS a rainy to be considered. I put forth my hand Bhook hands with a few friends. Last
of all he extended his, hand to a sweet*,
as childrens’ trouble
night. My over aimlessly, and to my surprise and grati faced
saying: “Good morning,
k, grow fast, and endcoat was w et fication it rested upon the roof of a madam.lady,
Your face look very familiar,
therwise in a very short
through and my shed, which seemed to slope off towards
1 am tumble to recall your name.”
tst not only relieve quick,
jack hoots were the ground. This, was unexpected good but
Absorbed in thought, he passed qnt
filled with wa luck, and in a. few moments I was out without
them around quick, as
aw.aiting the lady’s reply. She
ter. The light upon the roof to the storm. 1 cautious was his wife,
iiafe and fret and spoil
ly
felt
my
way
down
to
the
eaves,
which
ning flashed oc
itutions under long ^
—On the forefinger of Chauncey Depew
casionally, 'and I found to be within a few feet of the
It m ust do its work in
the deep thun ground, and to less time th an it takes to may be seen on oldring which has been
loses. A Ja rg e quantity
often commented upon. I t is one of
der rolled in write it I was upon the earth.
; in a child is not desiraI t was very • dark, but a t . length I those ■mystic German rings which was
every direction.
ist not interfere with the
Under the most found the road, along which I sped as given him by one of the nobility while
its, appetite or general
favorable oir* fast as it was possible for a man fleeing abroad. Composed of three separate
bands, it parts slightly/ to the middle
liese things suit old as
c n m s t a n c e s , for his life tq go.
when
the fingers are bent. The cutAn
hotir
or
more
passed.’'
Evidently
m g folks, and. make Bo
such a night
side
is
perfectly plain and is set with
I
Was
not
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and,as
the
rain
hod
would not be
rman Syrup thefavorite
c o n s i d e r e d ceased to fall, I decided to wait for the ruby, and amethyst Upon pressing
icine.____________
these stones, a spring opens and dis
pleasant, h u t morning.
covers
the surface covered with magical
i
t
came
a
t
last,
and,
cold
a
,.1
hungry,
when , you are
tired and hun I hurried along’ until I reached a small signs and names of spirits.
—I t Is queer that the moderately
gry* find alone village 'where I procured some break
in ...*. country fast and told my story to the proper well-to-do families'of New York'do not
you don’t know milch about, I don’t authorities, The officers looked rather understand the beauty of caudle light
think any one ban’imagine anything incredulous, I thought, but they went as a dinner accompaniment There is
not a stylish hotel to Europe that does
more unpleasant.
not grace its tables with candles safely
My horse stopped and in vain 1 used
shaded with colored hoods, and to most
my whip; n et another step, woind he
of tho great houses of the. rich the
‘ move, so J was forced to dismount and
charm of this form .of deooration has
lead. B ut you .may judge of my sur
long been appreciated. I t is not necesprise when I reached'his head to find
sary to buy silver or plated candelabra;
th ath e w a s nearly touching a wall. I
to fa c t they have a vulgar look unless
.stretched outtny hand, and, to my great
they are heirlooms. Nothing for the
,joy, found it wap a log house.
'
purpose is so pretty as single candle
Drawing the : bridle over my arm, I
sticks of Austrian make or the French
led my horse rbfud the building, feel
goods ~th at are made with three
ing carefully so as hot to miss the door.
branches for the lights.—N. Y. Sun.
1 pfBjtyti down one side and turned the
comer, where to my delight I perceived,
“ A HTTLE NONSENSE.”
a light shining from a window.
—“I had a stomachache last night,”
Without panting a moment to con
nsadwcired, A elegant »«4 airfc
a little girl informed her father very
tboewhlekeenimensa lt»ir.
■ sider, I hastened to the door, which was
;*dW«h. AflneealfSkeeuaeqsat.
Seriously one morning, “and I lay on
near the window, and knocked loudly.
le and durability.,
the front of my back,”—Chicago Times
H eh. Iv the ataudard drew Sbea, at
I
had
not
long
to
wait.
The
door
opened
pile*.
—It is not generally the tfirl with the
.slowly and a. tall man stood before me.
»'• shee Is eaiwclally adapted f«r
ten, Tarmera, etc,
most beaux who gets married first. It
“ What do you jrant?" he inquired.
n CongrerSi Hutton and Twtee.
•.lathe only fcuiidowwsd aboesOMi
Is the little, grave, demure girl who sits
'“ Shelter, of coarse," I replied. " I am
•nlar uriee.
to the corner with one young man and
Ihee fee l,a*hr*.nrSMWd#p«rMn|«
wet
to
the
sldn."
.
,
iM'S to lieioiii* r i'ry luinular.
“ HOW DO TOO DO, PKACOfi?”
hangs on to him.—Demorest’s Monthly.
“There’s a bairn fit the efld of the
Udlra, and i l . » fir M M tills
Ir eareltenri/tfr atyle.eto,
house," he observed, oalmly.* “Yon had book With me to the log house. Tho ’—“How did that case against you by
itfd and elamped with asms on hot.
ra local agent cannot supply yo*.
better go and put your horse up, and old man met us at the door.
the maD who broke his leg on your side
oj^jCnelwlag adrertlaed ptl<j.» or a
then come in,"
“ How do you do, Deacon Turner?” walk go7” “It met the same fata tha
l l t H A s , n r a o k fg a . H a w ,
As I saw there was no help for it, I said one of the officers, cordially. Then plaintiff did.” “ What was that?”
KaompaaOyoaeisa.
“Slipped up on appeal."—Hartford
led my home to the barn, made him as turning to me, he lidded:
.comfortable aa I could, and then en
“ You have made a mistake, sir. This Times.
tered the house.
man. and his wife are well known and
—“ Do you think, young man; that yob
I found mySelf in a small, square highly respected.”
could give my daughter all she asks
room, dimly lighted. My host sat near
“ There can be no mistake,” I replied, for?” questioned papa, grimly. “I—aw
an old stove in which a Are burned indignantly. “1 heard /them planning —think so, sir," murmured the lover,
bashfully. “She says she wants only
to murder me.”
1
Th» old man was laughing heartily. me.”—Harper’s Bazar.
“Hleto your soul, sir,” he exclaimed.
—“Yes, th at’s a statue of the goddess
“ My wife wanted me to kill a chicken, of lore, Venus—the Venus of Milo.”
and I didn’t like the idea, because it “But aha hasn’t got any arms.” “O,
was the lsst one we had; b at I killed ft.” that doesn't make any particular differ
“ Yes, add I cooked it this morning ence so long as a man knows how to uae
before we found that you had gone,” his, yon knowP’—Philadelphia Times.
added the woman, making her appear
—Maid—“I km sorry, b u t Madam is
ance. ■ ■
^
.
*
not receiving to-day,"
Shoemaker
I did not know w hat to say, and so (who has called to collects tittle bill)—
remained silent. It occurred to me “Oh! that’s nothing. I am receiving to 
th a t I had made an idiot o f m yself, I day. Tell her it’s five dollars and
gave the woman a silver dollar, the thirty-five cents, please."—Demorest’s
mate led my horse around to the door, Monthly*
e n d l departed.—WlUard ST»Jenkins, to
—Little Suzon takes to the village
Yankee B lade.________ ____
priest a splendid pat of butter, ’orna
mented with fantastic scrolls. “With
W r n t t e r A ll In
Citizen (speaking to Wall street king) w hat does your mother make those
—Good morning, Mr. Plunger. Are you pretty designs, my tittle girl?*’ “Oh,
M. le Cure, she does it with our comb!”—going down-town now?
Mr, H unger—I ’m going down after a Memorial de la Loire.
—H seoald writ* a ootele arfiets that would
littk*.
■
•
malts yon fairly roar,
“ w h a t » o * o tr w a u x T ’
Citizen—I thought you usually went And his sftsr dlnntr speeches were with
there
after
a
good
deal.—Mnnseys
humor brimming o’er,
tiably, and tiw only otiwfl oesupm it o f
Bat when left to mind the babyfctt reseurees
Weekly.
.............
ftem om vt*** lm id-fratam d woman.
flatly failed.
'
A im ltta jtitl* t M e m
And the funnier he tried to be, the mare the
“I s’poo* yon wan* «<wm
baby walltd. ,
Clara—W hat do yon think ot th*
itid the man. "
—Terra Haute Exprods.
1nodded an fltihaiatiWi. The woman “girl graduates,” Mr. IVeShatoahe?
-Customer—“Got some pill* for sore
wseand moved awkwardly about the
Freahmanrie—Tdon’t believe to them.
mm. flhevinMalmiv
pmpflftfl# I shall never m an y a woman who eyes?" Clerk—“Yea; thesa are said to
be excelleat for sors ayes." Customer
« 9per, wMeh Wa« v ify fltju#r.
knows more th m I.
Clara—Then yon propose to remain - “How d o ltak s ’em?" Clerk-'Two
While I was anti** t waa wmdetad
every four hour*.’’ Cnstoiner—{Return
tether tmeaay by observing tb s m an stogie?—Mnnsey’a Weekly.
ing from tha front of the store after ten
tad woman eonveramy together to
t» DimW.
,
minutes or so, holding a ted bandana to
whispers and stating th a w * a t mm
a
watering eye)—“ftee here! the doctor
“
So
you
w
ant
me
to
give
you
my
shortly after » y » « |^ I t i g B a t e d « y
that thinks a fellow can keep two of
danghter?”
toretfw. Wftk tnaay
“I do sir.”
* them pills to Ida eye for four hours
his poor aseommodatioas, iay Item
must he crazy; why don’t he make the
“
What
lire
your
proapecte?''
—- me up the rude stake to tb s «ham*
“ That’s w h 4 Xto waitm g to hear, pesky things so they’ll malt up when
•fw, wlfltii «0Htote»d m oomXortaWs
yttttput'ei* l a r - e FbarmaoetttisalJkfc

s Sarsaparilla
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TEMPERANCE ROTES.
.TH E FATAL ONE.
' Ooiy jast oo*l the teaptel amfiesi
T h at smile a soul bu t cos;;
Tbo wanderer listens to h is wile*,
And is forever lost.

Only Just one! th e comrade pleads,
T hat one no harm can be.
A b ! Just th a t oae to ruin le s d f—
To dread eternity. '
Only just one 1 conscience inquires,
If I can one control.
Ah l tr u s t it p o t.' I t s raging Ores
May soorob thy very souL
/

1

Only jh st one I b u t ah I th a t one!

That one begtunlng drink,,

I f ay soon lta oonrse ot ruin run—
A nother manhood sink.
Only ju st one I no one oan know—
No tongne would dare to tell
The depths ot misery snd woe.
Or souls east Into hell.
Only Ju8t one! but oh I if we
Could know w hat It has done, .
Our souls m ight cry in agony,
God help us sh u n th a t one I
—0. Leslie Owen, In Toledo Blade. '

LIQUOR LAWS IN NORWAY
An Object Lesson In the Dandling o f u
Dlffloolt Problem.

The ether day we set forth the method
of controlling liquor-selling to Sweden
which is called the Gothenburg system.
I t has obvious and great merit, hut the
Norwegian system, which differs from
the Swedish to one' important particu
lar, is the one which comes nearer to
being an ideal plan for regulating the
traffic to intoxicating liquors. The
municipal council in Norwegian towns,
either alone or to ’the association of the
magistracy, is the licensing authority;
amrdetermtoes the number of licenses
required and the time to which they
should extend. No single person can
hold more than one license, and socie
ties which bind themselves to apply the
possible profit of tbeir trading to aid of
objects of general public benefit and
utility, and whose authority is con
firmed by the municipal council, under
the royal seal, may hold one or several,
or all the licenses issued to a given lo
cality. The point in the Norwegian
system is that the society must spend
the surplus profits of its business upon
voluntary objects of general public ben-eflt and utility, while the Swedish sys
tem turns the surplus profits into the
local treasury, to be used in reducing
the rates, so that they are a direct in
ducement to encourage drinking. The
Norwegian system is as effective as the
other to the control ot the sales of liq
uor, b u t. it uses its profits for a hotter
purpose.
Norway to 1876 consumed 2,619,530
gallons ot spirits,' and this amount was
redqced to 1887 to 1,180,440 gallons. The
working of tho system by which this
lea|flied consumption of liquors has
bm nreached is best illustrated to the
large seaport town of Bergen. I t has a
population of 50,000, and w hen the new
law went into operation fourteen years
ago it had fourteen bars with a popula
tion of 40,000, while under the new sys
tem, with a population a t the present
time of 10,000 more, it has only thirteen:
I t had a t first to contend'with perpetual
licenses granted 'by the town: and has
used part of its surplus profits to buy
up these licenses as they have come into
the market so th at it' might have the
regulation of the liquor traffic entirely
in its own bands. The result of the
operation of the system to fourteen
years has been notable, first to the re
duction of the amount of spirits con
sumed, and to a considerable but not
equal increase to the consumption of
Wine and ale. The amount of drams
sold has fallen from 2.3 quarts per head
of the whole population to 1887 to 1.8
quarts to 1880. In the second place,
though the wine and ale-houses have
done more business, the fUTests and
summonses for drnnkenneaa and simi
lar offenses, which' were 1,188 to
1876, were only 730 to 1880, and
tha charges of the illegal sale of
spirits fell from 15 to 5, The third
jtsm Is an instructive comment upon
the value of the system to nipping
habits of drinking to the bud. The
Statistics are th at the applications far
spirits from persons of tender age, or in
an inebriated condition, fell from 13,812
in a single quarter of 1877 to 13,810 to
the whole of 1880.
A word is important a a to th e method
of keeping the bars and tha nae of tha
surplus profits for objects of public
utility. The bars- were placed to the
most frequented streets, and tha barkeauers were men of character and in
tegrity, whose right to office defended
upon their prevention of excess in
drinking. They were paid fixed sala
ries, and had no interest to the amount
of sties. The bar-room* were clean,
and the attendants were males, dreseed
to uniform and conrteoua to their cus
tomers; bnt there were no seats, no
corners for loitering, and no staying on
the premises after the liquor bad been
consumed. The bartender was made
a judge of how much drink a man
was able to carry away without in
toxication, and children were not al
lowed to enter the premise*. The bars
nrere opened on every working day
from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m., with the
exception of an hour and a half a t
noon, cloned atftve p. m. on Saturdays
and on the day before holy festivals,
and not opened a t all on holidays or
Sundays The results In public utility
are stated' to have been the improve
m ent of the public parks, the museums,
tha theaters, the institutions for nodal
u n i industrial relief, and the placing of
all the Temperance aodeties to Bergen
to a condition where they could do
their Work to the beat advantage.
I tia a a an object teuton to titeluttd*

^tingof a very difBcalt problem th a t
this statement of tho principles and
operation of the Norwegian system b u
importance for ns. I t shows how, with
a comparatively fixed population, it la
possible to deal through the state w ith
an evil which is found to be more oor*
rupting than any other, and to be close
ly connected with criminal conditions.
Negatively the city of Bergen, though *
seaport community, has illustrated,
during Che years th at this system has
been enforced, the natural* thrift ot
people who are relieved of the worse
forms of Intempcranoe, To-day ex*
trome destitution among its citizens to
almost unknown, and the social. condi
tion of the people is vastly improved
from what i t was fourteen years ago.-*
Boston Herald:

DRINKERS OF ETHER.
They Can G*t Tipsy Six Time* In Twenty*
Fonr Hours,

More than two tons of ether are car*
ried away every year on the railways to
one district of the North of Ireland.
T he headquarters of ether drinking la
Draperstown. A population of 100,000
persons is more or less etheromaniao.
On m arket and fair days, wherever
there is a crowd, the atmosphere reeks
with fumes of ether. Dr. Herr says
that the. smell is overpowering, nauseat*
tog and loathsome. Persons of both
sexes and of all ages have become slaves
to. this degrading and intractable dis
ease. . Women drink as much as men.
One groat advantage of ether from the
point of view of the etheromanio is this:
You can get drunk and get sober again
so much more rapidly.
Th* drinker of ether esn beooxoe Intoxicated
and regain sobriety before tha drinker of al
cohol has really become proporly Intoxicated.
I have known an alcohpllst get thoroughly
drank twice In twenty-four hours, though this
rarely happens, hut the educated ctharlst can,
at a pinch, get drunk and sober again six .times
In the same space of time. I have seen a man
sober as a judge at noon, offensively drunk oa
ether tn twenty-five minutes, and as sober aa
before by a quarter past one o’clock. The
phases ot an ether outbreak oan all be exhib
ited In even less time.. The rapidity with whlob
the phenomena pass before .the vision lp *ruly
astounding. Tho Inexperienced cuu be drunk
and Bober again before be has any Idea of being
drunk.

At first it seems to produce very little
serious effect, but if persisted to ift
brings on premature old ago and many
disorders. Chronic and distressing in
flammation of the stomach, impairment
of the digestive functions, trembling,
melancholy and suspicions, llvidity,
coldness, and intermittent poise, with
persistent wasting, have not infrequent*
ly been the penalties paid by the ex 
cessive ether-taker. Dr.‘ Kerr says ho
has seen an etheromanio a t forty-one
a weflzened, bent, decrepit old man*
There have already been nearly a doze*
fatal cases, perhaps more. The. most
terrible influence of ether indulgence is,
however, on the m ortis. The ether in
ebriate! with morbid and ever-growing
cr&vihjif for larger doses of the deadly
drug, which he hates bnt most devour^
•inks into a loathsomeness of falsehood*
deceit and eunning.
You can get drank with ether to t
four-pence, but when yon are a seasoned
vessel it costs yon ss much os a shilling.
Dr. Kerr proposes th at naphtha should
bo added to ether as it is now added to
methylated spirits from which the ether
Is extracted. He would abolish the re
tail trade to ether and oonfine the s tia
to druggists, who would be compelled
to register the name and address of th*
purchaser, snd tha object for w hichih*
ether is applied. In every other way
he would do his utmost to stamp out
the nefarious and pestiferous traffic.—*
New Review.
. —^

GATHERED OF LATE.
T ax education department of South
Australia has issued a Temperance
Pledge Book for use to the schools.
T hx Supreme Court of Maaaach**
setts has gives an opinion that, if it ca*
be enforced, will prevent the sale •fit
wines and spirita In clubs located in
local-option towns of that State.
Ax old colored man who addressed *
Temperance meeting a t Weiden, N. C.,
said: “'When I see a man going homa
wid a gallon of whisky and a half-pound
of meat, dat’a Temp’ranoe lecture nuff
for me, and I sees itebery day; I knows
dat every thing in hia house is on da
same scale—gallon of misery to ebfety
half-pound *! oomfort."
A N ew Y ork paper says: “I t is *
sign of batter days ahead that so much
is Mid and written concerning Temper*
ince. Time wsa when a paragraph oft
Temperance problems in the more in**
ortant dallies looked lonesome; whe&
'empenhee was touched most gingers
ly. The whole Temperance vocabulary
k n o w to constant use to the papsrfl
which mold pvbtie opinion.”
I think there Is a vast amount o t
poverty to New York, tags a prominent
lawyer, and a great deal of it k honest
poverty. How'to deal with f t k aques*
tim n o t easily snswetftd. My ow n
judgment, based upon my axperienoss ah
the bar is, that exceasivA drinking, and
the nse of liquor to some form or othast
either directly or indirectly, Is the cause
ot ninety per cent of the crime, pov
erty and misery to the community.—N»
Y. Independent
T ax Woman’s Tribune believe* th a t
if the liquor traffic could be Abetished
there would he almost qo erinusagatoat.
women; such as are now daily reported.
One who has kept a reoord says th at to
the last two years two thoasand and
nine hundred wives have died of brutal
treatm ent committed by ImsbaMds w hite
under the influence of liquor. If cholera
had killed as many to tha same time,
what a call wsfald hare goos up for re*
prasstee measure*
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Oliver Wendell Holmes tells of the
terrible fate of a man who once read
something funny. Pr. P ix, a New
OKJltDKiOCNDliAT WHKKI.Y NEW8PAPKH, York Dentist, was reading » oomio
paper the other evening,
While
SATURDAY, JA N . 31* 1891 laughing at one of the humorous il
it.r.r...v,1.■e1*"'.'" ■■■w.'rv.. i. ■■■■!% lustrations, his head fell back and he
W. H , B L A I R , E ditor and Proper gasped once or twice and died. *

t h k

PRICE * 1 ,2 5 PER ANNUM.
...

Of every million of u* diphtheria
lulls 168, and scarlet fever 222; yet
whooping cough which no one ie afraid
of kills 428..,
There can be no doubt in regard to
tlie popularity of Gen. Miles, if it be
true, as the New York World says',
ihathis soldiers hurrah for him in their
prayers.
,
Mamie Miller, a New York girl,
has made a “ new departure” in the
field of elopement. , She has . flown
with her step-father, and her mother
is disconsolate.

Everybody has a weak spot, and of
course it is no more than natural that
Gen. Booth, commander of the Salva
tion Army, should have his. H e is
said to have social ambitions. The
boom bis name lias recently, taken ib
said to have kindled in his soul an ar
dent desire to identify, himself, with
the “ upper crust.” This is not an
unholy desire, but it is far from ,being
in good taste with a man who starts
out sa such a gigantic project ns lift
ing the fallen and bringing about the
immediate universal brotherhood of
the race. The reformers of the world
have never been enamored of station.
The proletariat lias been their “Four
Hundred.”
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I f all the statements about the re
cent King Ivalakaua can lie relied
; upon, there is but little doubt that
the world will get along as well as it
did during his life.
One of the most difficult things to
do is to give an accurate definition.
Congress is Called upon to give the
definition of a cigar. Everybody
knows what a cigar is, but who, otlhand; can tell what it is in words
which exactly cover the ground.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph
says: “ When printers dine in honor
o f Benjaruil Franklin's birthday pi
should form the dessert.” But for the
main part of the meal “ fat” would not
only be appropriate, but would set
well on the typographical stomach.
The Detroit Free Press calls the cn
-emies of capital punishment “ foolish
sentimentalists.”
name
*
• ' Whatever
may be applied to them, their numbers
•re rapidly:increasing.' It is atrocious
enough fo*. individuals to shed blood
without states becoming premeditated
•murderers,.
The Boston Herald says: “ The
on,’y thing that seems to stand in the
way of David Bcunett Hill's progress
is the fact that he is a bachelor:” As
far os the' presidency is concerned
bachelorhood is in his favor if there
bs anything in the instances of Buch
anan and Cleveland.
Fortune sometimes gets ironical.
Mrs. Rosa Woods, of Belmont county,
O., used up her considerable property
in fighting the demon drink. Having
spent everything except her last days,
and being unable to spend them with
out help, she has accepted a home in
a Wheeling'institution which is sup
ported by a brewer.
—--------- » "•»«■....<■
-------

Superstitious people will doubtless
be interested in the case of the man,
as told by tlie Washington Post, who,
walking sidewise so as to be sure pud
.see the moon over bis right shoulder,
stumbled against a fruit stand, ruined
his best clothes, got arrested and was
fined in police court for malicious de
struction of property.

Look out for your doubles. A Ver
monter was hurled into jail the other
J J C Z liS
day so suddenly that it fairly made liis
head swim. His surprise was due to
the fact that he had always .behaved
himself and knew that he was a model
man in the usual acceptation of the
term. The charge against him was
*
%
\ .
*
.■
/
horse/stealing. I t might have gone
hard with him but for tiic fact that the
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better
right man was found after he had spent,
the night in ja il.. It seems ' that the Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades,
right man was his exact . counterpart
in personal appearance. Only a fewweeks ago a young adventurer, whom
C A L L A N D S E E G R A D E S A N D P R IC E S .
nature had accidentally made to look
like a certain rich man’s son; made a
young lady in New York State think
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of
that he was said son, won her hand
the
Peace, at' Richland, Nebraska,
and married her.
was confined to his bed last winter
What greater quality can there be with a severe attack of lumbago; but
than self-possession. I f there be any a thorough application of Chamberthing worthy of admiration, it is the lain'^ Pain Balm euabled him to get
unrattled mind. Genius, learning, up nnd go to work. Mr. Price says:
beauty, all pale in the presence of it. “ The Remedy cannot lie recommend
A school containing. 250 children had ed too highly.” Let any one troubled
been on fire some little time, in St. with' rheumatism, neuralgia or lame j
Louis, when Mrs. Mary Muurie, the bock give it a trial and they will *be I
principal, found it out. She neither of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles]
.(
fainted nor yelled fire, She quietly for sale by B. G. R idowav.
went to all the rooms, ordered recess,
and in three minutes the school was B G Bldgway has just secured the I
emptied and uota child was hurt. Two sale of the most valuable consumption I
minutes afterward the flames had pos remedy ever offered to the people of;
session of the first floor. The other Cedarville Ohio and take* great plea
morning Mrs. Davis, of Covington, sure recommending., it. There are a
Ga,, rushed into the blinding smoke of great many so-called consumption
a burning building, and catching ner cures, but Jackson's Wild Cherry and
infirm husband in her arms, threw him Tar Syrup is conceded by physicians
out of the window, saving his life,and to possess the most healing' and
strengthening properties iotlie lungs
barely eserping with her own.
of any simitar preparation before tlie
American public. Thousand pf peo
THE NEW.DISCOVERT.
ple have used it and testify to its
X E N IA ,
O H IO .
Yon have heard your friends and
neighbor* talk about it. You may merits, and while B. G. Ilidgway has
yourself be one of the mauy who been handling these goods no one
know from personal experience just that has ever bought it has been dis
'na*IUt!« fiTtm»Mk«v*KeeinT**4eit,
.worn for n*, byt, Ann* |V n ,A M ltq
how good a thing it is. I f y<oo have appointed in finding a positive re
Ainf J ho, Bonn, ToT*a*Lf)fcfa«
ever Uied.lt, you are one of (ts staunch lief ill one dose and a cure for a cough f
■do* cut. Ofberi Art drdng *i well. Why
|» " t yon? fioM ram over f M L W s
tricud*, because the wonderful tiling
|w n ih . Yon t*n 4» ilm wm* nni Mr*
p t hnni, nrhmvrr Jim *r*.t E tta W-*
about it is. that when once given a in one bottle. Price 25 a ml 50 cents,'
V (mnara ar* oaHly ram far flaw H ft•
IIV l hiy, All Hin<
ymJbaw
*
trial, P r .‘King's New Discovery ever For sale by B. G. Bidgtvry.
•«4 Mart ytm. Can n t % In m H ihn*
•cnHthetlnML M* nun*#y fcr wet**
after holds a place In the house. If
•r* Fritttn «nkno<vn amongihea«
J E R S E Y
m M
fiRVimiffnNtnfiiLrifHtilMft**
you hava *evar need It and should lie
0,Mi.ll«rtAC«4a n S w rM llu 4 ,M M t«
oAivANizce i r m
fffM
k
A
.A
O
0v**rret*?nirtrr
*
>
fr?
jA
tiftlfc.
afflicted wHh a cough, cold or any
bor.rfnfa/liyy,,
** *«, K**d«r«
y«tt jiM» uni tMtke *« mtiib, !ii;l «( ran
Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure
lAih y.iqfj .U iy Dm ? in r»;u
a bottle and give it a fair trial, It is
lik ada* m ike Mart* Afid n.rae a*yen go
an, !*><tb *»»»•*. All ajrr*, lit ab* j«rf r.f
guaranteed every time, or money re\h*ar<,«.yimtci> fRDimrnrrkt
g*e>mr AD $*mr tfa.*,** Apara moment* #nJf t*
funded. Trial Bottles IYec, at IlhlgIM
AmL All l«
etwy wwkrl, Vis ititi ym, firntMiHiif
way'e Drug Bior*.
N O W
m-frylMagr KANll>r,nl'KKrir,T }f*mwC _
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toinrance of “ impaired lives;” that |s,
.A
tfeA RS f imdertakr
IlmeBatiy fa.ny lii«eMg( ntt>*i*tAi0T*ithcr
o f people who are not very strong or
rr*<t Atid
nka,
|■filvrllt•fmrtkm•wrMI#eH( lnd**trt*nAlrr
mrn 11*rN f fcwm i M m n
well. I t is strange thattuch a com On and after January 20th, 1891, TAArlnfhrlfetmlorniMeA.Ailit^vrrlltfwri^j
AHttAfl«m«r Aiiijj. ymentjtl n HLfc r«ti *ah e*$wfhatafrtewrf.
pany as this has not been organized i ndividual and noil-transferable One «!*•
7,a tvinwf for ntatmlett«nevmi»UlAluire,
nulrkl*
klfHAJi I de*.r* Imt tm* worker fromemit rtiatrlti oreatiarr. *
♦fti|»:f:twr'n1* tart*
before, when it is takeu ifato consider Thousand Mile Tickets, good over all bAvt *inady htttgbl «r*4 iMratlded WHh+^rrjill),
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students of longevity. I t is a fact West of Pittsburgh, will be sold at
that a certain low condition o f vitality rate of two cents d rr mile, or $20.00
is far morb favorable to hag life than each, by Line Agents at priiici]>al
robust health. A s a rule it is the man points. All forms of milcHge tickets
with capacious lungs and strong imw- heretofore issued for tin* Pennsylvania
clcs, the man of superabundant life, Lines—still unused and unexpired as
who dies first. There are various rea to time limit--will Ik*honored on ami
sons for this, but pariuqfe the most im after above date, <hi all roads operated
portant is tlmtthc Vigorous mah for by cither the PcnuLylvauia Company
g e ts his mortality ami draws too heav* j or the Pittsburgh, (. iccinnati, Ghicago
iiy ojdrtu kis mourcco, while the feeble: A rit. XjOuls Ilaihvay Company, and
ifctfe kl« thirfi a painful fw*wi*#«nws \ only One Tiiousnm! Mile Tickets will
I'tHe frajlty of his tenure dittf he* be thereafter sold.
K. A. Foal), Gen,
Agent.
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,j Sbrow all,of m y w eight on my arms. In
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to
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1891 was soon able to go on the door with! anything of the history of Gen. B, F .

D IA M O N D S !

The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A Specialty, made
^ A n d do you enjoy dancing now?” the B utler' No niflU iu t,ie whole uat5on
IK. / / . B L A I R , E ditor and E rep’r reporter ashed,
has been more constantly in the pub. of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Sliver and Steel trainee. They
confer « brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and
MDo I enjoy it now? Well, l should He eye for the last four decades than comfort; seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
*
say 1 do, . I have more fun out of danc-,,
A
.
« ,,
ing now than l ever did. There’s noth- he' A s a successful lawyer and m
PRICE S 1.2 0 PER ANNUM.
ing nicer, to my notion, than a quadrille fluential politician before the war, 1
C m iliC llh lB G b T O B Y ,
Covenanter CUuroli,-—Rev T. (J.
Sprout, Pastor, lingular services at
.11:00 a in; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
B. P. Church.—Rev. J . F. Morton,
pastor. Services a t 11S00 a m ; Srtbbatlv
school at 10:00 a tu.
M. B. Clitlrch.-' Rov. G< L. Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching a t 10:45 a pi;. Sabbath
srhool 'ut 0-a0 a. rn.; class, 3:00 p, ip,:
Young '.People’s meutln*' at -7:00 p m:
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at
7:00
U. V, tthuvoh.— Rev. J'. C. Wnrttock,
pastor. Services a t 11:00 a in and 7 p
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A W. 10. Church.-^Rev. ,t. J>, Jack*
sop, pastor. Services at 11:00 a in ami
7:00 p m each Sabbath; .Sahhath school
8:00 p in; class,7:00 p in each Friday.
■Baptist Church. Bov. -1). M Turner,
pastor. Preaching every Sahhath at
. Da in, and 7:0(> p m ; Sabbath School at
2:00o’clock imh ; Praj'er m eeting Wed
nesday night:

DANCING MUTES.
A Ball .W ith o u t P ro m p te r o r O r
c h e stra ,

The Sinjr«i!ar Sight Presented by a Throng
of People Tripping tbu tight I'antastic Too Without the Aid
of Music. '

BARR & M0RC0N

o r a waltz. It lightens the pathway of a patriot who was among the first to
m y life and makes' fan happy"’
respond to the'country’? call at the
. Csnula us Fish Traps.
A petition is being circulated and firing upon F o rt-Sumter, as the man
largely signed by the .people in this p a rt who gave New Orleans the best gov
■■
i
of - the valley, says the La Ja ra (Col.) ernment the city ever had, its ConiEcho, and • will be ’presented to th o
Now determined that no tii-m in this COUNTY or AD
Eighth General Assembly praying for mander of the Army of the James, as
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in ,
the enactm ent of a law to provide for a Representative in, Congress and a
the 'screening of tho headgates of the leading politician siiice the war, lie
Irrigating canals for’ the protection of
fish. The destruction of fish through has had public attention constantly
th is source is deplorable. Recently as focused upon him. No malt in the
th e w ater \yas being turned off in the
Del Norte irrigating canal a seining country has received more praise and
p arty succeeded in catching two hun more abuse than, he, and no man has
dred' pounds of trout, and only half a more warm, personal friends, and ad Tiipy h o v e a full lin e of a ll k in ds of Furniture, ?uch as.
m ile Xvus gone over. As the canal is
forty miles long it is estim ated th a t it mirers. Many of the people of the F im o r Su its, Bod-Kooni S u its, Dressers, B ureaus, B ookcontained sixteen thousand pounds. youth have been particularly bitter Gases, all k sn d s o f B eds, Chairs. Stands; T ab les, Rock-2
And this is one of many- canals in the' against him, and have tried ’Ho make
ors, and ev ery th in g found in a F ir st.c la ss F u rn itu re1
valley, but the Del Norte ditch, is
his name the jsyuonym for all that was
thought to be the most destructive.
. More: G ive them a call.
detestable. H e is now about to re
A S p o o n Limrlieuu.
A spoon luncheon was the very novel turn good for evil, and heap coals of
entertainm ent given.by »v recent bride lire upon the heads of bis detractors
to the bridemaids and manors who were
’
lo attend the wedding, says Demurest'-Y by a great enterprise to help restore
Magazine. The tabic-doth was white prosperity to the region which sutier
linen with u.Twal:' drawn work, ever ed so severely, from the ravages of the I s a 'specialty.
V e k e e p on hands a full line of Coffins,
pale blue ;,-tin, the china white and
A ll c a lls w ill be prom ptly, a t
gold, croi-i.ed spoons made of forget-me war. He is at the bead of tlie great (’{islteis, Robes, E tc.
-nots were in front of each plate, and (ic-orgiii-Alabama Investment ami Her- tended to.
the central dc coration was a mound of vclopment'Oo., wlmsi advertisement
white, and pink rosebuds, w-hl orted by
china eupkk, each, bolding a large spoon appears-elsewhere in this paper, which
made of v'rgs-t-in-.'-r.' •* The souvenirs is made np of capitalists whom be has
were, for each lady, a i-fiver spoon with associated with himself in a scheme to
flu- combin', d nin'nd.'.muis of tin* bride
and groom, an i the d ,’i; a'-til,:- the rebuild and develop-lame portions of
fcntlifin'on,
ihu-.v.d lik ■ tiny Dixie. Karly n«xt month he intends
spoons, with a tarq a -Is ui the L.-wl ov to make a tour of the South, visiting
each. ^
_ _j

FURNITURE

UNBEBTAKINa

B A E R 8s M O R TO N .

A ball without music was one of the
events in this eity recently, says the In
dianapolis Journal., It occurred at the
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb.
Every thing had been attended to—the
floral decorations, the dainty refresh
ments, the illumination of the.buildings
that section, for the first, time since the A cordial in v ita tio n ie> extended to you to ex a m in e th e
and grounds, and the waxing of the
close
of the war—twenty-six years ago.
f i u c l t i c u ’s A r n i c a fin tv o .'
dance hall. The guests were attired ip
• "
*__eleg:ant
full evening dress, and early in the.
He
will
go to New Orleans, and to all
The best salvo in tho world for elite
' evening many entered to the ball room
<ji«s, s o w ,, tdc.-ir, salt rheum, feve- other prominent points, and survey
proper, where already several couples ; iosr, tellsr, ermpned 4j ■'<<!.■», eh* !
wero whirling around, iu the w a l t z .
.m sand all skoi «.*>upline.’*, :ui<i po. .uve tlie field of operations ot this company
And yet tlie uninvited, standing just out " cures piles, »»r no p >y ?equir;>4 I' »• carefully, lo inform himself personally
side the door, would hardly have been
Mirant red to give perfvet a.ijisfuciio-i ns to the possibilities of each locality.
r money refu tiled. Price
cunts u
aognizant of what was going on, for
There is someliiiug phenonfenal in such
there were no strainsof measured music, •ox. For solo by B. G. Ridgeway’s
b ein g received now. A com plete line of fine
no' prompting from the “caller," no
a tour by a General whoso first visit
sounds except the occasional shuffle on
B. G. l ’idgwuy, tho dritgiiint.desires was sword in hand, but who now goes
the smooth floor as the dancers glided
•by. Ou first thought it might seem as to inform the public, that he is agent as a restorer. It will be watched with
fitting to invite a party of blind to wit? (hr tho most 'successful preparation great interest by all sections of the
•ness an eclipse through a telescope as
all th e la test sty le s together w ith every grade of fine
to get up a dance for a band of deaf that has yot been produced fo,r coughs, country.—National Tribune, Wash
mutes. lint while the former is impos colds and croup. It will , loosen ami ington, I). t \
sible, .the latter is not.
relieve a severe cold in loss time tlmn
Probably some of the most graceful
Travellers m iV leurn a lesson from
(lancers of wliich Indianapolis can boast any other treatm ent,. The article re Mr, (A D. Cone* u prominent attor
arc totally devoid of tho sense of hear* ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem ney of Barker, Dakota, w ho’says': “ I
ing. At the institution mentioned dances edy. I t is a medicine that has won never leave home .without taking a
arc not infrequent occurrences, and a
glance a t tho dancers as they go whirl fame aud popularity on it’s merits and bottle of Chamherlain'K Colic, Cholera
ing across the floor is sufficient to con-. ono thut can always he depended tip- and Diarrhoea Remedy with me, awl- Our prices, lik e q u a lity in line goods can not be excelled .
vince one that music is not absolutely
on many occasions have ran with it
necessary for the pleasures of tho ball on. I t is the only known remedy to tlie, relief of some KUlforer and have
room. “Andjiow do these people leurn thut will prevent croup It must he
the step?” ashed a reporter of one of tho tried to be appreciated. It is p u t tip never known it to fail. For .sale by
B. G. Riiiu way.
teachers at the institution.
in SOccnte and 81 bottles.
For sale
“Ask them," was the reply
OHIO.
X I0M A ,
And ask them ho did. By means of by B. 0 . R iihiway .
an interpreter several personal experi
THE FIRST STEP!
ences were related. “I first learned to
J . A. CUAWroHU,
j . II*. I.ACKI V
dance,” said one, “ when I was twelve
P erhaps you are run dow n, can't
years of age, after I had been a mute eat, can’t sleep, can’t I fiink, can't do
Xenia, (>.
Jameriowii, O.
fo r three years. .My two sisters could any th in g to y o u r satisfaction, and
both hear, and learned to donee early. you w onder w h a t ails von.
I’AX-UANDUi 110DTE.
You
Although my parents were opposed should liccd the w anting,, von are
to public balls, they encouraged parlor taking the first atop iulo N ervous
Schedule iu eficct June. 1,1890.
BREEDS FA NCY
dancing, and many times have I P roslration. Ycm need n N e rv e T on
Train* ili'pnrlfrbint’adarvlilo *8 follow
e.it and watched my sisters glide over ic a u d ' in E lectric Itiite rs yon wilt
the floors a t home. They danced find th e exact rem edy for restoring
then to piano music, all of which I could vour nervous system to its norm al,
G O IN G W E ST .
not hear. I could only' content myself healthy condition, S u rp risin g results
s 1’ f 4.1(i a. in.
flag slop.
by seeing, hut th a t grew monotonous. follow th e u se of th is g re a t N erve T o n 
* 10.14 a. m»
t asked myself why I, too, should not ic aud A lterativ e, Y o u r appeiile re- f (Jnicki>rt:i r j any »t'u*r tine <
• ./ii»<:,-n..u!!c, Fl.dlM D A . Hi- ..»»!>
dance, and I could sec no reason for
flag stop.
{: * 3.31 p . III.
answering the question In the negative. turns* good d irt's h in t* restored, am* ; me su nim. S’lif’hi m Ismttlitii* mid I
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STORIES TOLD BY HUNTERS.
driihuiit*, DuflUloea, .nil Still Mora Baraga
Men.
'•There are few more thrilling*
eighth.” Kaid one of th e veteran sports
men at the campfire, "thau an elephant
fight. 1 don’t mean a fight with an ele
phant,.though that m aybe pretty thrill*
.ing. to you, if yofc wound the brute
without disabling him and be goto after
yon in the open. B ut I mean a fight
between elephants/’
“I didn’t know they ever fought,” in. ierrupted the novice in the jungle. • •
.. •‘‘You would know it if you ever saw
two ‘tuskers’ fairly a t it,” was tho re' ply, “They don’t often do it, but when
they do it is a battle to death. One day,
■up in the hill country, jl saw such acomibat. They were hard a tit when I came
in sight. They were on the hillside.
One of them, a burly stout-built beaBt,
w ith short, powerful tusks, was evi
dently getting much the worst of the
scrimmage, and the white and red fur
rows in bis sides plainly indicated
seams made by his antagonist’s tusks.
Blood was. trickling down his head and
shoulders. On the rise of the hill was
his enemy, a still larger animal, pos
sessing the advantage of longer tusks.
I t was a lost fight. In a few minntes
th e victor, with a quick rush at the
other made a good thrust a t the side.
There was a severe struggle, but the
. tusk went its full length into the now
beaten brute, and . using all i his
weight the viotor pressed him
down the hill, where they disengaged
themselves and prepared for another
bout. The wounded tusker’s roars of
pain were pitiful to hear. He turned
tail and sought safety in flight. But
th e other kept cIobo behind him and
gave him thrust after thrust, but not in
any vital part. Pretty soon they
wheeled around, raced, and came to
gether with a mighty smash. This was
about the only stand made, 'and tho
beaten brute was quickly overpowered
b y the more powerful and fresher vic
to r. The thrusts now put behind the
shoulder and into the body quickly dis
abled the poor brute, and in fact In a
few jbninutes the cbmbat was over.
The conqueror with one rush complete
ly rqlled his enemy over, and by re
peated thrustsinto the prostrate form
finished the fight amid moanings and
trumpotlngs.
’
'. . ' . *
“I got some men and went out next
' morning to look for the body and got
the tusk^ We found a big herd of ele
phants in an excited Btate almost on the
spot where the finish had occurred. In
It were several small taskers, besides
th e big conqueror of the evening before,
who seethed to instil • great deal of
te a r into the youngsters. He came out
into the open glade with a fine yonng
female, and as he approached there was
a general stampede ,ont of his way.
1\> came on the dead beast, which had
been butted and rolled after it was
killed Into a clump of bamboos. It had
been a fine, burly animal, but was
m arked from forehead to rear and top
* to foot by rips and cuts. He measured
nine feet six inches at tho shoulder, and
the tusks proved slightly over one hun
dred pounds the pair. The victor,
which in the fight appeared to tower
over his foe, must have been quite ten
feet high, and had the. longest tusks I.
have ever seen clear of their Boekets. I
tried to get him, but what with his
harem about him and the difficulty of
getting a clear vlow in tho long grass I
failed to get a sh o t”
“1 don’t know, though,” said an old
hunter, who had been In Africa, “but
th a t I would rather take my chances
w ith an ele phant than with a real mad
buffalo. There is no more savage brute,
and none more indomitable and persist
e n t In his wrath. I t la not th at they
are swifter or stronger or th at their
horns are a more deadly weapon. Bnt
they display pertinacity of spite which
m akes them exceedingly formidable.
X et a lion miss his first spring and lie
w ill turn away—unless ravenously bunjgry—in disappointment and disgust
from his intended victim. Let a rhinoc
eros be wounded, and, unless hemmed
In by loes, he will make for the water.
B ut the wounded buffalo sticks to his
enemy, and has been known to watch
under a tree for days in the hope of se
curing his revenge upon the hunter who
'had climbed it to escape his fury. The
natives have a special plan of their own
for capturing them. They used to se
lect the special bull they wanted to kill
and entice or drive it from its compan
ions, Two or three of them would en
gage tile animal’s attention in front,
leaping nimbly to one side to avoid his
furious charges, while another hunter
took the risky job of creeping up •be
hind and hamstringing the beast. They
were generally successful, but many
lives were lost every year in buffalo
hunting, and the natives themselves
consider it the most dangerous quadru
ped in the forest.*'—Chicago Tribune.
—The late Rev. William Jay, of Bath,
ahdfj-Andrew Fuller .were driving to
gether, when a bird flew across the
road and so frightened the >hor*e that
he ran away. Having got home without
, Injury they were talking over tho mat
ter: “ Brother,” said Mr. F filer, “that
was n very awkward, disagreeable bird;
i t was Hite a jay.” “No,” was the re
joinder, “it was fuller in tho neck,
fuller m the body, and fuller all over.”
The bird hi reality, aa they both knew,
totuk an owL

SHERIDAN AND TH E DRIVER.
Tka Little Captain Was Top Mush Vor

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

the Big Teamster,
WHY HAVE WOMEN NO TIME.
HIS LA8 T BATTLE,
One of the best illustrations of the
n m l : Bwuani Given---Are Not the
Tho Fothetlc End of a Ilrava Young Confed- character of General Sheridan is re f eWrlter’nt'tmclmloni
Logical and Correct?
lated of him by General Bussey, when
'
orate Hero.
Men seldom complain of lack of time,
“After the battle ut Pittsburgh Land in the early days of the war he was do out
of business hours; but women com
ing,” says an ex-Confederate, “I had oc ing duty as*quartermaster in Southwest plain of it habitually. Whether a t home
casion to visit a wounded comrade in Missouri.
“ A provision, wagon bound for head or absent from it, they are ever occupied.
one of the hospitals a t Memphis. Occu
always have a hundred things to
pying the same ward with him was a quarters,” says the General, “ with its They
they are never able to finish, before
lad fifteen years of age named Charlie team of mules, was stuck fast in the do;
Jackson. Ills case was hopeless and mud some few miles south of Springfield. going to bed. what they have planned
,-uu** man,
W*® ihorning. Husbands frequently
the little fellow knew it. Hr. Keller, The driver, who was a big^burly
1 sP°ak of this without capacity to under*
the surgeon in charge, related his sto standing over six feet in hetaht^and
.
^
! n tn rw l i t
a.
. L a «ha Ana maawa
ry, and it so aptly illustrates the. char built in proportion, finding that his stand it. True, women have far more
to
do
than
men;
true,
their
work can
acter of the private soldier, whether team was unable to move the heavily
fighting under the stars and bars or the laden wagon, began tp belabor unmerci never be finished. But is it true th at
they have no time? And if it be, is not
stars and stripes, that it is worthy, of fully the poor beasts.
“Seated on a stout, shaggy, black the fault measurably theirs? As has
repetition. Several months prior to the
battle his father had raised a company, horse, which was pursuing its way to often been said, they have all the time
in which Charlie was permitted to drill, the left of the road, was a broad-shoul tliqre is. If the days were forty-eight
and eventually he became so expert in dered, low-sized man clad in the fatigue hours long would they have any more?
the m anual th at a t times he was permit uniform of the regulation army blue, Not a particle. Persons who uniformly
ted to act as drill-master. After a while b u t without any insignia of rank or feel and say th at they have no time, are
marching orders were received, when staff buttons, and wearing on his head predestined never to have any.
Why is it that women have no time?
the father, .considering the age of the an old, much-battered cap. Pulling up
Chiefly
because they are without system;
boy, and probably his own paternal his horse a t the stalled wagon, the
feelings, told him that he must remain horseman demanded authoritatively of because they do not take advantage of
a t home. To this Charlie strongly de the teamster why he was whipping the odd minutes; thirdly, because they are
always trying” to , be polite. The fact
murred, and gave his parent to under animals so severely.
stand that if he could not go with him
“The only reply that h e , received to that men a c t ' very differently may ac
ho would join another company. Yield his question was a string of oaths, and count for their usually having time to;
ing to his obstinacy, a sort of silent con to make' matters worse <the fellow do what they wish. While women’s
sent was given, and the lad left home struck the near mule a violent blow time is liable to ceaseless interruption;
for the front with, the rest of the boys. with the heavy butt of .bis ‘black jack,’ while they have no hours, as men, still,'
might they .not adopt some tiling like
“The regiment to which they belong as the wagoner’s whip is called.
was ordered to Burnsville, several miles
“In answer to a shout from the rider, system? They generally . know, when
from Corinth. Here it remained until the. surly teamster said that if he did they get up in the morning, what their
the Friday or Saturday preceding the not take care and' mind his own busi occupations will be until the hour of go
battle, when orders were received to re ness a similar blow would be dealt him. ing to bed. They should devote differ
pair at once to the field and take pos The threat was scarcely uttered, when ent periods to different duties, and ad
session. Charlie was asleep a t the time 'Little Phil,’ for such it was. shot from here to them as rigidly as they can. In
of the departure, and the father, un the saddle and had the ruffian by the theory, they often do; in.practjce they
do not. They obey impulse and the
willing that one so young should under throat.
go the fatigue of a long march of twen
“Although it was evident that the asr convenience of the moment. They per
ty miles and the dangers of the coining sailant was much; the smaller man of m it themselves to bo turned aside from
fight, gave orders that the boy should the two, still in a few- seconds,, he .had. the tiling in hand to some thing cl$e;
not bo aroused. When several honrs his opponent on his knees', and rained and .each interruption involves thrice
afterward, Charlie ■awoke and took in upon his head, neck and chest a volley the loss of time that the mere interrup
the situation of affairs he instantly de of savage blows, ending in twisting the tion costs.
Their duties become confused, their*
termined to follow. Seizing his gun he whip out of the man’s hand, and apply
started alone on the trail of his absent ing it vigorously over arms and shoul intentions tangled, and when the day
regiment. . Hour after hour he trudged ders, until the fellow fnifty howled for lias closed they find various* things neg
along, and just as they hulted. prepara mercy. When at last the wagoner was lected which they had fully made up
tory to going into battle, he. succeeded permitted to arise from the ground, he their mind to perform. The next day,
in joining his company. His father chided received as a parting warning a severe they think they will not fail of per
formance'; but the same circumstances
him, but how could he do otherwise kick from the irate captain. ■ •
than admire the indomitable spirit of
“ ‘Who the deuce are you?’ was the intervene, with tlia same result. And
his boy? The fight began and Charlie question of the astonished and thor so it goes from week to week, from
was Soon in its midst. A bullet struck, oughly frightened bully us Soon as he month to month, until the poor women,
constantly struggling-.conStantly resolv
him and made an ugly wound that recovered sufficient breath,would have sent most men to the rear,
“ ‘Captain Sheridan, quartermaster of ing, constantly failing, get very nerv
but the lad pressed on with unchecked this army;-and if you don’t get to work ous, and despair of ever accomplishing
enthusiasm, firing, cheering and charg quick to get this wagon out of the way what, they undertake. They keep
bravely and actively at work; but the
ing with the remainder of his regiment I ’ll thrash you again.’
consciousness
of regularly, falling be
until'at a Into hour of the day he fell
“It is needless to say that Sheridan’s
with another bullet in his leg. Giving orders -were executed with alacrity. hind must ultimately effect their spirits
a cheer he called to his father to ‘Go on. The mules by that time had regained and Weaken their determination. They
Don’t mind me. Keep on. ■1’U lie here their strength-and wind, and in a few are inclined to attempt more than they,
till you come back.’ This, of course, minutes the team and wagon weye on or any ono of their nature, in their cir
the feelings of the parent would not per firm ground again. With a parting ad cumstances,. can possibly achieve. If
m it him to do, and taking his son in his monition ‘Little Phil’ mounted his pa they would attempt half as much, and
arms he carried him to the nearest field tient horse, which had watched the en complete the half, the effect would be
hospital. A day or two after the battle counter with Bceming approval, amlrode salutary. Nothing is much more dis
the little soldier was sent toMcnpliis, towards headquarters as unconcerned heartening than the memo"/ of not do
feeble, yet full of hope qnd courage.
os if nothing hod happened.”—Chicago ing what we had purposed.. A series of
such memories will, in season, weaken
“When Dr, Keller, the surgeon-in- News. . -________ ___
the will, and thus impair capacity.
ehlef, examined the wound he saw that
Women are more courageous, morally,
the poor boy was beyond recovery,, and ONE OF THE QUEER CHANCES
than
we are. When we should despond
that an umputation of the limb would The Marrow Europe of a Soldier trom
and lose our hold on life by repeated
only increase liis sufferings without pro
Death. '
longing life. Charlie noticed the sober
Every once in a while some war vet failure, they retain their confidence, ami
countenance of the physician as he eran, under proper circumstances and still grasp their aim. They hope against
turned away to break the mournful .conditions, will tell you how he escaped ’ hope; they are cheerful in the face of
news to tho weeping father and mother, death ut such a place and such a time by ' disappointment. They believe after ten
for nothing could be done bnt adminis tho '/queerest chance in tho world." or twenty years of never having had
ter opiates that would allay the pain. One of these “queerest chances in the time to do what they wish, th at they
When, a few minutes afterward, the world” fell to the lot of an old-timer will yet have all the time they crave.
surgeon returned to the bedside of tho who lives $n Germantown, and, in truth, Beautiful fuitli! Hunguine women I
As un example of a want of system, n
sufferer, the young hero abruptly met It is oho of the very queerest. He was
him with the remark:
about to leave for the seat of war in woman decides to appropriate two hours
“ ‘Doctor, will you answer me a 1863, and the girl to whom hc he was of morning—from 10 to 13{o’clock-*to a
occupation. She in a t it when,
straight-forward question and tell me engaged, among numerous other things, 1
the truth?”
gave him a chest-protcctor made by her ; a t„ 10i?0' , sonie ordinary acquaintance
“The physician mused a moment,then own fair hands and wet by her tears, i calls, hnvingno right or reason to intersaid: ‘Yes, Charlie, I will; but you must I t was meant to be practical, and was of ' rupt kcr’ Doesshcnsk to be excused,
prepare for bad news.’
immense thicknoss-that is, it was pad- 1“ • “ “ " ° “ld?
«> moans. Sho
*“Can i Jive?”
ded to the depth of an inch or two. Dm- t h l n k ® t h a t " h e o o g h t t o see the ac“No; nothing can save you but a mir in g a long and tedious campaign in quaintwee, presumably feminine, or it
chilly weather, the soldier found it in- *™ol,.ld
? P»tjr to aend her away after
acle. You have a mortal wound.”
‘ “ Well, I thought so myself,’ was the valuable aa a safeguard against colds, she has taken the trouble to come, etc.,
response. ‘I feel as if I was going to and wore it almost constantly. lie had etc,, in the typical manner of woman’s
die. Do father and mother know this?’ it'on one morning when plunged into over-compassion, She sees her; she
• “ ‘Yes,’ answered the surgeon, *1hare the heat of a hand-to-hand skir consumes an hour or more of valuable
just told them.’
mish. The affair developed into quite time, and then that engagement must
1“Please ask them to come in here.'
a little battle and soon the straggling be deferred. The next day arrives, and
“When the parents had done so and fire on both sides had become rattling she begins again. At 11 o'clock, a lettaken their places by the bedside Char volleys. When it wan over the soldier tor from s dear friend Is brought id.
lie, reached out, and, grasping their retired to his tent and removed his coat I t is delightful to read; but it demands
hands, said:
and shirt in order to stanch the flow of no answer a t any given date. I t has,
“ ‘Dear father and mother, Dr. Keller blood from a small flesh wound in his however, touched her heart; she will
says that I can't live. I ’m not afraid to back. In removing the protector he reply while her emotions are warm.
Hie, but I want to ask your forgiveness felt a sharp pain shoot through his She spends two or three honrs In th a t
for all the wrong I have done. I have chest., and then he noticed that the pro way, when fifteen minutes would have
tried to be a good boy in every way but tector was cut all up by the passage of ’ sufficed (how women waste themselves
one, and that was when I disobeyed yon a bullet. An investigation developed in writing superfluously Jottg letters!)
both and joined the army. 1 couldn’t an awfully “queer chance." Hissweet- and again the special duty is deferred.
These interruptions continually occur
help that, for I felt as if I ought to be heart had accidentally left a needle
right where vou were, father, and to sticking in the pad which he had never —they arc of great variety, but com
fight as long as T was able. I’m only noticed before. This ran right through monly of a more or less social character
sorry th at f can’t fight through the war. the cloth and a bullet had struck it on —and so interfere with routine as to
If I’ve said or done any thing wrong, the point. The needle had been forced render it impossible, jL man would not
won't you forgive me?’
back clear through a thick button on admit of any such encroachments on his
“The afflicted parents could only weep his woolen undershirt and thence had business dr dutiei, and therefore saves
their assent,
gone a little distance into the skin. his time for his own use, instendof dis
“ ‘Now, father,” continued tho boy, The resistance of the button had forced tributing it miscellaneously among his
'one thing more; don’t slay here, but go the soft lead of the bullet clear round fellows, who are not at all benefited by
back to tiro boys ig camp and tell them the’ncedle so th at the bullet was fairly w hat is a positive loss to him. The se
how you left me. Mother will take impaled on the slender wire. Thus was rious mistake of women is in their effort
good care of me, and you are more the life of the soldier saved, and through to combine the social and the practical,
wanted in the company than in the hos the carelessness of his beloved in leav to be attractive and efficient simulta
pital. And, father, tell the boys how I ing the needle in the protector,—Chica neously. Who has ever known a woman
having any relation to society to say to
died—just ns a soldier ought to, and that go Journal.
a visitor, “I have just five minutes to
1 shall watch them and p ray . for them
spare and then I must go?” She may
FOR TH E OLD SOLDIERS,
in camp and in battle.’
say, “I am in a great hurry; I have au
“A few days afterward Charlie
T he Confederate army numbered a t important engagement;” and a t the end
breathed his last, and the soldier told
me that, inured as he was to spectacles the time of Its final Surrender 175,000 of an hour, she will be so interested in
the conversation as to be unmindful of
of suffering and woe, when he stood by men.
T hirty years ago Brigadier General hpr hurry or engagement. Occasionally
the side of th at dying boy his heart
overflowed in tears, and he knelt down John It. Brooke was a young lawyer in a woman is so energetic, so practical, so
severe as to look at her watch, and dis
and sobbed like a child.”—N, Y. Press. Central Pennsylvania.
T he flag over Grant’s tomb a t River continue an interview abruptly, on ac
Fx-Co!frft»KttATES are raising funds side is more weather-riddled than the count of tho warning it gives her. B nt
for a monument a t Helena, Ark., to banners his own brave boys brought she is regarded by her own sex as un
General Patrick Cleburne.
conventional, eccentric,' unaccountable,
home from bloody victories.

The majority of them would rather be
behind in any number of obligations
than be guilty of behavior so disagree
able. To be disagreeable, is, in their
eyes, the deepest of sins, the most un
pardonable of blunders.
Quick as women are in thought, rapid
as they are in execution, they seluom
know how to profit by the brief inter
vals between various kinds of work..
They do not have time to avail them
selves of bits of time. They are so very
busy that they can not think of trifles.
Their minds dwell on important labors.
They do not wish to begin what they
can not finish. Consequently, they
lose, nearly every day, an hour or two,
composed of divided minutes which they .
have refrained from employing, on •ac
count of divislou. Women, too, fre
quently lack executive power; they are .
inclined to believe that they must do
every thing themselves. They talk so
.incessantly of having no -time that the
Idea grows to be a bugbear,'"and they
come finally never to have any time.
Many an exemplary husband has be- come to a degree alienated from his
wife by hearing perpetually that she
has n6 time. He remembers, before
marriage, that sbfe always had time to
write him love letters, and he draws
his deduction between then and now.—
Junius If. Browne, in Ladies’ Home
Journal. _________
■
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TH E AMERICAN GIRL.
Advantages Slio Elroys Over- Her Less
Fortunate Sisters of O ther Lands-

The maidens of other lands have two
distinct educations. They are first
given the training of the jeunne Jille,
which is essentially a knowledge of the
world as it is not. This is supposed to
last them until they arc married, or are
definitely beyond any probability of
matrimony, when they take their post
graduate course in life as it really is.
If life lasted for a thousand years, this
arrangement -would be a little less
wicked and wastful; but to take out of
the brief spap of three-score years and
ten the time for two distinct educations, .
encourages very little hope for-thorouglmess in either.
With the American girl, however,' all
this is changed. She does riot suffer
the humiliation of seeing literature, the
drama, and even society itself in ex
purgated editions, carefully adopted to
the purity—and poverty—of her mental
constitution. She is not surrounded on
every side by pleasures which she is for
bidden to enjoy, or forced to live, move
and having her being wholly under the
wing of a chaperone. Her delicacy and
good sense are taken for granted; and,
before she is scarcely in her teens, she
begins to regulate her own life in all*
tninor matters, taking up her responsi
bilities one a t a time as she is able to
bear them, instead of leaving them to
be assumed in a bunch at the altar.
The result of this national method, if
any thing so negative can be called a
method, has been to produce a singu
larly individual and self-reliant sort of
young woman, who is a refreshing
satire upon all previous ideals of wom
anly excellence. She has proved that
she can bo feminine without being ig
norant; that slie may be a t the same
time charming and sensible, and th at to
be virtuous she need not be a fool. In a
vague way she is perfectly conscious
that she is nn important factor in a
knotty sociological problem, and takes
dully delight in proving that a woman’s
field of knowledge and action is defined
by her own abilities and not by a set of
arbitrary rules.
Now it happens sometimes that the
very quality which is tl\e greatest
charm of the America^ girl becothes her
chief reproach. Her familiarity with
the world and her habit of managing
her own affairs have given rise to a sort
of manner which her admirers call
"poise” and “assurance,” and her de
tractors arc very likely to speak of as
opinioaed and swaggering. There is a
little unreasonableness here on both
sides. It is ridiculous for the world t&
expect from a young woman brought
up almost exactly in the same way as
her brother the sort of behavior which
the last generation called “maidenly.” g
If the modern young woman succeeds in *
preserving the deference always becom
ing in the attitude of youth toward age,
of experience toward inexperience, slie
may congratulate herself upcln having
done her duty very fairly.—Kate Fields’
Washington.

FOR FEMININE READERS.
^

^

_

*

Miss H elen Reei >, literary editor of
the Boston Advertiser, arid winner of
the Sargent prize for translation of a
Homeric ode, has removed to New York
and Will write for the World.
A i ,ai»y engineer has arrived in St,
Petersburg from Vladikavkns to view
the factories of the great capital. In
1883 she built in her native city an iron
and brass foundry and a steam wood
sawing and planing mill, and she has '
conducted these institutions up to the
present time without any assistance and
with g r c |t success. To her also be
longs the credit of having introduced
among the peasants of the Tcrzkoy dis
tricts modern agricultural machines.
V kha S a ssu i .itch has been the cause
of more alarm to the Czar than all the
other Russian anarchists combined.. In
her early years, she was a ptetty gov
erness in a little country village in Rus
sia, and she still possesses traces of
beauty. Site is a woman of iron will
and stern resolution. At ono time, find
ing it impossible to conquer her, the
Russian Government is said to have of
fered. her a bribe of toh millions of
roubles to quit the cause o f anarchy
a n d leave the country.
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Use soft water and a lew drops ol
turpentine and a little augur with your
stove polish.
—popper saucepans are cleaned on *Ji$
putslde w ith salt and vinegar, and on
the inside with soap and water—after
they have heen filled with water and a
small lump of soda, which muBt come to
u hoiL—'Ladies’ Jlotae Journal.
—Many good housekeepers who have
preserved strawberries, cherries, plums
or almost any preserves which have be*
gun to ferment, but are not moldy,
add them to the mince meat before it is
scalded, in proportion to a quart to the
quantity given..
—Tongue Toast.—Take a cold tongue
th a t has been boiled, mince it fine and
mix w ith cream and beaten yelk of an
egg and simmer on a stove. Haying
first cut off the crust, toast slices of
bread and butter them a little, lay in a
flat dish and spread Over them thickly
’ the tongue while it is hot.—Boston
Budget.
>
—Rye Drop-Cakes.—Mix together two
cupfuls and a half of rye flour, half a
cupful of rye meal, one cupful of wheat
flour one teaspoonful cjif salt. Stir in
gradually three cupfuls and a half of
milk and add four well-beaten egg&
The rye meal can be done without, but
the calces are much better with it. Fill
the iron gem-pans.—Demorest’s Month
ly- •
. —Bread.—P ut a pint of sweet milk in
to a vessel and let come to a boil; then
stir in meal till it is as thick os mush.
•Cover oi t closely and keep warm over
night. In the morning add a pint of
lukewarm milk and flour to make a good
stiff batter. Now sot your yeast in a
pot of water to keep warm; when light
. and spongy work into loaves; let raise
and then bake.—Detroit Free Press.
—A sand-bag, with a plush cover, is a
most useful • present to any one who
drives much in wintry weather. A
capvas-bag contains the sand, which
should not be packed too tight. This
may be warmed a t any tim e in the oven
and then slipped into the, cover, which
is a plush or velvet bag with handles
like a child’s school bag. This, placed
in the carriage or sleigh, will retain the
heat a long time and give great comfort,
—-Mashed Potatoes.—Remove ' the
skins from the potatoes and let them
■lay in cold water for an hour;- then put
into a sacepan, with a little salt; cover
w ith w ater and boll; when done drain
off water, turn into a bowl and mash
fine; m elt a piece of butter size of an
egg with a little milk; mix it with the
mashed, potatoes until they are a smooth
paste; be careful, not to have them too
wet; then put the* mixture into a dish
piled up.—Boston Herald. ,
—Pumpkin Indian Pudding.—With a
pint and a half of stewed pumpkin mix
a pint and a half of Indian meal and a
tablespoonful of ground ginger. Into a
quart- of boiling milk stir a pint of
molasses. Add, stirring hard, the meal
and putopkin. I t will be improved by
adding the grated rind of a lemon or
orange. Tie in a pudding bug and drop
into boiling water. Boil four hours. If
West India molasses is used, it requires'
no eggs; without it, add three. What is
left may be reboiled next day.
—Pumpkin Marmalade.—For a; nice
ripe pumpkin of medium size about six
pounds of sugar, one pint of good cider
vinegar, one ounce, of ginger root
bruised and a dozen elbves tied in a bit
of lace or thin muslin will bo required.
Pare the pumpkin and cut into small
pieces; heat the other ingredients in a
. porcelain-lined kettle, add the pumpkin
and cook Until quite soft; then take it
out of the sirup with a strainer, keep
ing it hot while the liquid is boiled
down a little; pul the pumpkin back
into the kettle and le t it boil about half
an honrj stirring well meanwhile.—N.
Y. World.
•_________.
' 'THE DOWRY IN FRANCE.
H ow th e Voting T.ndy’s Pride In Humbled
Who Marries a Jllch Ilaaband.

The question of money in the dowry
Is th& tender spot in all French mar
riages. A poor girl who goes into a
rich family of the middle class of
society has to climb a veritable Calvary
before she can be united to the man she
loves. All the circumstances connected
With the wedding presents, with the
furniture which her fiance buys, all the
m atters connected with her trousseau
and w ith the contract which estab
lishes h e r share of the property in the
future, are, so many humiliating ob
stacles which distress her to the heart
and inflict upon-her pride wounds that
will never ecase to bleed, To what
length do these well-known defects and
Intrigues extend! And how m any
young girls go sorrowfully to marriage
with the feeling—the certainty—that
they are being married for their dow
ries. There Is no class of French society
from the peasant to the nobleman,
where the same spirit of covetousness
and the same scenes do not reappear
proportionately, altered only by the
different systems for tha settlement of
th e bride’s personal property—th a t is,
h e r dowry, Equal marriages o r equal
. conditions of marriage among the peas' auto, or the middle class, or the aristoc
racy, are called marriages de oonvenance; and they are generally the hap
piest; not because they bring the blessed
Joys of choice and love with them, but
because owing to the fact th a t the
prejudices of French families in the
m atte r p i dowry are Wot in th at esse
shocked or forced to make concessions
Or sacrifices, the life of the young peo
ple flowson less disturbed by reproaches
leas tormented, and therefore happier,
—N orth American KeviaW. ,

F ob T hboat D iskasbs ahi> Coughs use
A * E n r lM S r TleV*t.
FOUGHT WITH NAPOLEON.
B iiowh’s B ronchial T houuks. Like all
Thousand Mile Books at 3 cento per really
An Old Monk Wlio Was Ones a Soldi** s f mile.
good things, they are imitated. The
Good to a Thousand Points. Wiunis
or# sold only 0* box**.
Pr»»ee.
. s

The Trappist Monastery, situated in
Kentucky, Is the home of those monks
upon whom the injunction of perpetual
silence is placed. The stories that sift
through to the outside world, with more
or less romantic detail, concerning the
individual, monks of La Trappe, are
many, There Is one told of a brother
a t Gctlisemane, which is old, but full of
dramatic suggestion, lie was a soldier
of Napoleon, so it was said, anil after
the Emperor’s first abdication took the
cowl of the “Brown Brothers,” and
ultimately came to Gethsemanc. Forty
years ho lived in silence, hearing noth
in g of the world’s history, but with
one item of curiosity left unquenclied.
When he came to die and was lifted
from his.hard couch and laid upon the
harder floor, strewn with straw, when
all followers of the. order must meet ex
tremes, the Abbot, as is customary, told
him he was a t lil erty to ask any ques
tion he degsired. “What became of the
Emperor?" the old man asked prompt
ly, and then for the first time learned
Napoleon's fate, long years after that
restless clay had become dust.—Chicago
Journal:
"",• !'
'11 A"■■■»■■' 111\ . !1
—Here is a true tale of business life
in New York. Once upon a time s
youngm an got employment as n<lerk
in the establishment of a prosperous
merchant, who paid him fairly for faith
ful services and treated him well ac
cording to his w orth,' so that his mind
was contented as time sped along. In
the course of years, and in the vicissi
tudes of fortune, the merchant failed,
went out of business, and fell into pov
erty. In the mean while the clerk,who
was of a frugal turn of mind, had saved
enoughtof his income to begin business,
whereupon he .set up his establishment,
took as a clerk the -man who had,once
been his employer, paid him. fairly for
faithful service, and treated him well,
so that both are now contented as time
speeds along.—N. Y. Sun. _

Thousand mile books will be sold by
tha Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton B.
£ . on and after January 30,1801, a t tha
rate of $20, and will be accepted on all
divisions of the C., II. & D. and fifteen
other roads, reaching a thousand or more
points. The purchase of one of these
mileage books assures the passenger
not only cheap riding but an ever-ready
ticket, T ‘
between
cago,
................................
manca, Ft. Wayne, Peoria, Ann Arbor,
Cadillac (Mich.) and innumerable' other
points. The following roads will accept
them between all stations: Buffalo So
Southwestern, Chicago «fc Erie and N.
Y., 1*. & O. Divisions of the Erie lt’y,
Dayton & Union; Dayton, Ft. Wayne &>
Chicago,. Flint Sc. Fere Marquette, Ft.
Wayne, Cincinnati Sc, Louisville, Grand
Trunk between Detroit and Buffalo,
Indianapolis, Decatur So Western, Lake
Erie & VVestern, Louisville, New Al
bany So Chicago, Terre Haute & Peoria,.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Michi
gan, Wheeling Sc. Lake Erie and Vandalia Lino for continuous passage be
tween Cincinnati'and St. Louis.
• “Hivfc you any thing to say, prisoner}”
asked the Judge. “No your honor, except
that it takes very little to please me,"—
Philadelphia Times.
•1 0 0 Reward. >100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least onodrdailod
disease that science has been abio to euro in
all its stages, and th at is Cutarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro now
known to the medical fraternity. ' Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatm ent Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting, directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
urn! assisting.nature m doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers, that they offer TtOOfor any case
that it fails to cure.Send for list of testi
monials. F. J. Chexk't & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, TOo. • ■

There are batter things in this world
than money, but i t takes money to buy
them,—Indianapolis Journal
P eople Are Killed by Coughs th at Hale’s
Honey of Horeliound and Tur would cure.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cut elnoue minute.
Tint girl who wears “shoes like gun
boats" should be a fleet-footed creature.
Bronchitis Is oureS by frequent small
doses of Pieo’s Cure for Consumption.
“P apa, enn dogs toil tim e!” "A watchdog
can, possibly.”—Yalo Record.
i

Confinement and Hard Work
Indoors, particularly in the sitting posture,
are far more prejudicial to health limn ex
cessive muscular exertion in tho open air.
Hard sedentary workers are far too weary
after ofllco hours to take much needful qxor.
else in the open air. They often need a tonic.
W here can they seek lh vigoraticu more cer
tainly and agreeably than from Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters,- » renovant particularly
adapted to recruit tho exhausted force of
nature. .Use also' for dyspepsia, • kidney,
liver and rheumatic ailments,.
' '

—Marshal Villars, when^j^bout leav
ing Versailles to take command of the
army in Flanders, said to the King: “I
. leave your Majesty in the midst of
my enemies while I go to combat
yours.”
■..
.
—Spearing salmon in Ilogne river,
. Oregon, has lumished rather tame sport
to numbers during the past season.
Many ranchers arc feeding them to
their stock hogs.

Bosstxo is cheap nowadays. Any one who
dan ompjoy a typewriter edn bo s dictator.
—BinghamtonRepublican.
H ave no equal a ' a prompt and positive
cure for sick headache, biiiousnoss, cousti011011, pain in-tho aide,'.and all liver troub
le. C arter’s Little Liver Pills, Try them.

£

Cn A r m - “ How did you got hurt,, deab
boy I” Cholly—“A shadow fell on mo."—
Punch

A peculiar fact with refer
The high position attained and the univer ence to Dr. Pierce’s Golden
sal acceptance and approval of tbo pleasant
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs, as the Medical Discovery is, that,
most excellent laxntlvo known, illustrate
. tho value of the qualities on Which its suc unlike sarsaparillas and other
cess is based and are abundantly gratifying ‘blood medicines, which are
to the California Fig Syrup Company.
said to be good for the blood
“Ca.n ’t you 'stay tor dinner, If aryl",
Aunt Mattie said. - "No, ma’am. Ma said in: March, April and May, the
uot, ’le»s you iusisted.” She insisted.
“ Discovery ” works equally
You wear out clothes, on a wash board well a ll the yea r . rounds and
ten tUnei as much as on the body. Untofoottpt. Buy Dobbins’ Electric Soap of your in all cases o f blood-taints or
grocer and savo this useless wear, unde
over since lSdt. Don't take imitation. There humors, no matter what their
arc lots of them.
name or nature.
Wuex aro Brooklyn people like violin
It’s the cheapest bloodstrings} When they cross the bridge.—
Brooklyn Eagle
purifier sold through drug
I t Is no longer necessary to take blue pills gists.
to rouse the liver to action. C arter’s Little
Liver Pills aro in .ion bet tcr.Dou'tforget this.
W hy? Because it’s sold
.. How to gel ahead oT your own shadow— on a . peculiar plan , and you
face tin light.—ruck.
only pay fof the good you
A wl work—Skocmaklng.
get,
Taxex out and bta ten—Drama.
Can you ask more?
Beliktk in strikes—Bowling club*.
“ Golden Medical Discov
HorsxHOLDKH*—Real estate agents.
e
r
y ” is a concentrated vege
A oiurx reduction—Dumping the fire.
table extract, put up in large
Xxaookiutes every thing—Tha micro
bottles; contains no alcohol
___
scope.
No LAtmsiiY work—Wringing tho hands. to inebriate, no syrup or
T n sheriff's remark—‘‘I’11warrant you." sugar to derange digestion;
What everybody pockets —Handker- is pleasant to the taste, and
chiefs.
’
equally good for adults or
Thhough thick and thin—Tho list of children.
soups.
_
The “ Discovery ’ cures all
Ths safe burglar la always In danger.—N,
O. Picayune, ’ - - - -■—• • -"■■■----Skin,
Scalp and Scrofulous
t
Not one man in ten can tell when he's affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
loafing.—Atchison Globe.
Salt-rheum, Fevcr-spres, White
A matter of time and money—a promis
Swellings, Hip - joint disease
sory note.—Drake’s Magazine.
Ths man who is supposed to be a “ brick” and kindred ailments.

A S E B IO U S M IS T iM

gives
strength;
health
and
vigor
to weak
and
delicate
children.

i

til testify, not only,t o tbs'
virtues of

1"

ST. JACOBS OIL

The Great Remedy For Rain,
butit to Its superiority over till other remedies^
expressed (bus:

it, Cares Promptlj Permanently;
wi.lcb means strictly, that the palivstrlcken
seek a prompt relief ivhb no return of tbo'
pain, and this, they nay, Bt. Jacob* till will
give. This Is it* excellence.
“

About three years ago my little boy
.three year* old was confined to his bed
with what the doctors pronounced in
flammatory rheumatism in his left leg.
He complained of severe pains nil the
time, extending to bis hips. 1 tried
several remedies but they did him no
good. A neighbor whose litilo son
had been afflicted the same way,
reoommended S. S. 8, A fter taking
two bottles my little boy was com
pletely cured, (and has been walking
one and a quarter miles to school ev
ery day sinca I keep B. S. S. in my
house all the time, and would not be
without i t
8. J. Cheshire,
Easton, Ga.

It is
perfectly
irmless,
ret so
powerful
as to
cleanse
the system
of all
impurities.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES F R E E .

T H E S W IFT SPECIFIC CO.» Atlanta, Ca.
TMSO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best! EasFest to use.

JT cheapest. Relief is Immediate. A cure Is. certain. For
Cold in the Head it has no equal.

It Is an Ointment, of. which a small particle Is applied to the
nostrils. Price, toe. bold by druggists or sent by mall.
Address, U. X. UAaxi.Tixa, Warren. Pa

ThisTIcture, Panel size, mailed for 4 cents.

J. F. SMITH A CO.,
Makers of “ Bile Beans,”

giss It 257 Greenwich St., N. Y. City,

C U R E BiliouEnesa,
Sick HeadachCf
Malaria.

B iL O E A N S .

I—ELY 'S CREAM BALM —Cleanse* tha Nasal
o s, A llays. F a in s a i l In fla m m a tia n ,
lFassaiceM,
Ith e Sores,

I
titv e s R e lle f s t once fo r Voia in h c s ii .
i
I Apply into the AToscrfis.— —ft fs Quickly Abtorbei. I
I OOo. liragglsts or by null. ELY BROS., 64 Warren BU,N.Y.|
every

W ATERPROOF COLLAR or C U FF

—
.... .
BE U P ^
TO
T H E M ARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

is r o t t o s p u t i
Iffo t t o D is c o lo r ?
BEARS THIS MARK.

trade

M A R K '
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BK WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT*

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED W A TERPRO O F
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

VASELINE.

For One Dollar

Best as b aistl, we will deliver,,
free ef all ehsixes, 1* asy nertno>
la the I'aited State,, all the fulIswlag arilrles esrelklly parked la
a seat box:

Om tvo ounco bolS* of Pan ViMiiM, 10oil.
Om twoounce kottk VimIIm Pomadi, 16 "
Om Jar of VasallMCoWCream . . . . . 16 “
Om oah« of VustllMCamphor ko-. --10 “

Om u Ii of VauIlMSoap, vnsoopM10 cts.
OiMcali of VattllMSoap, icmtH-- 26 “
Om twoouaci bottk of Wiilo VasofiM26 “

C H E S E B R O U C H M T ’C C O .,

: 24 State Street, N ew York*

Of k n l w a a f i h i k v l k k a a . w k s
- ~ * $ 1.10
If you Hava ogcaaIor to tUMP Vofollno la s.sy fotrn h% cArofal to M W tonlyfenclN O iroojU B yf uF.by u« »*■
ctirinA l ra<’k*ir<‘*« A rr<*at tnAO,YdrurRf4ta a f« lry In E to pfrmuA<f« bu/rrm to lokR VABELI/IE
\>T
them . Nfivprriflii U»inch M ru:nritin. i« ilto arttH a i* ad Imilntlofi
tall! iio t (IvajDU th a
r e ,a lt y o n e tp c < A
i t 1JLVK HKAI. VASltLINE l» H i t h r a ll O r i n M l a t te a t e s t a

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187E
w . i u k I r & CO.’S

IS U N f

imaertef

ef rercl:rvacli Coach

____ ledVrarery

from which tbe exceto of oil
■
has been removed,

large atad af hnnee
iasaleetfirem. I | i « astaemf atock. aixk*
sflea* raaassslrie aa*
•all ea easy tens*.
Vlattsrs always wai;
esoM. Larg* Cetidega#
f l « . Addree, M. C.

J s a b s o lu t e ly p ttro s a l

it tM Bolnhle.
*

N o C h e m ic a ls
are used la its jirepsrstlca. It

bss more than thrtt tlr.u , tfi$
ttrtnglh of Coes* mixed With

Starch, Arrowroot 6t Surat,
i ami is therefore far more ecoLDomical, coif/ny let* than Sad

HOMl

STOCK FARM .

Breakfast Cocoa

PiltXTX tirsaar Os, U kh,
arXiStwartniaaM
BOILING WATER OR

MILK.

E P P S ’S
REWARD C O C O A

| centocvy. iuadcijetofia.nour_
I Sefclng, r.trrnctheniiie, **aav
ZMOsttKD, aSd admirably adapted for invalids
o* well ss for peraom In heelth.
M i by tiiraeera ererywhert.

ORAf EPUL-COMPORTINQ.

W. BAKEB A CO.,DorchMtor,X u t.

$500

LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY,

That* mtmadmit*
ithiy combined tm Dr, Tatt's IJver Fills,
_______
tpi
T
itty
w
ill,
in
a
shoTt
tim
e,
cure
a ll tha wT.
aba is.—Louisville Journal.
ftertnes that result tram inactive bowels. 6 TON WAGON 8CALE, $60
They
alto
feme
to
the
intestines,
stlmalnto is not equal to any made, and a standard mfiaMtl
“Yzs,” said the editor’s widow to tho th e saersUms, and correct imperfect
fane* soole. For pwlkulara, sddraa* only
tombstone maker, “John was a dear good Mom ! notion a t tho stomach and liver.

husband, and I want something nice, Lot
me see what yoh have In the (way of * dis T t t i t ’s l i v e r P i l l s
play headstone,"—Washington Post.
HEWER DISAPPOINT.
Tub Arabs have no “hellol” in their-lsnguage. The nearest they come to it Is to tried* 2St* 0Mo*MJ< 41 Park Pita*. N.V.
throw a stone and hit a man in the back and
then ask him as he tarns around: “Does it
tffeaao Heaven to give you good health this
tnorniugl”—Detroit Free Preen.

A

S. S. S. \ NEVER WITHOUT IT.

Gratifying to All. i.

seldom helps to build any houses.—Yonker*
Statesman. _______
X M k a M M b ^ k H H A s tm tM s ts i
Adtkktibbk—“Ginger, I'd tike to have
you writs me a little ode on my baking S S S S S h S X S S ^ S S S ^
powder. 1 want it right up to tha prevail f m M n l M < k ( #d th a fcawats. A ( t t r t
ing style." Ginger—“I understand. Yoa S m r . N r i M M M s i p t f r s t t s t l v s w n M l I
want it alum-ode.’—Boston Courier.
a s s w ttM w s < M « s ,« w sq s >s tly tlw k * s *
A wonam likes best to be paid a compll*

From n Catholle An&» bishop down to tbs
P o o r e sto f th e P o o r

U Your Child Sick.

“ W h it have you Been doing for the last
year!” asked one scedy-laolcing man as he
stopped another on the street. “Time,” was
tho laconic reply.—Washington Post.

—The Corbin Deer Park, near New
port, N. 1L, was recently inclosed with a
wire fence, and many partridges were
'found dead in consequence of striking
the wires in their flight. The distance
around the park is about thirty miles.
In man)- places ledges and rocks have
been removed b y blasting and the
ground leveled, in order that the fence
might bo-built so,,near the ground that
animals can not ciscape.
.
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There will boa meeting ofthc“ Y's”
nt tlieir parlors over Bird’s store next
Monday evening,

W ATCH ES,
*

AN IN M ilM iN PrN T AVJ5HIU.Y NKNVHl'AJMJK.

Messrs. Andrew Gregg and Albert
Wead and Misses Alary Donavan uud —
SATURDAY, JAN. :J1, 181) i Maud IlaVbisoii, of Yellow Springe,
were the guests of Alisa . Eva Wade
IF. II. JBLA /7i‘, I'ditor and Prop'r !net Friday evening.

,T
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C L O C K S out? NEW SERinn

— — AND— —

^ w

i

? .t

REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY

C. A. HARRIS,

Some of our young bloods had a
PRICK • 1.25 PKR ANNUM.
chicken roast and oyster supper out
CED A RV ILLE. OHIO'.
Xortli of town Tuesday night. 'I t F IE L D S ’ HOTEL,
. Crouse A Bull invoiced this week. was a rollicking crowd and a rollick
Charley Marshall was in Xcma ing time they had.
The Sabina Record comes to us this
Tuesday.
*
A Stov y of Retribution.
week
chock
full
of
interesting
readiug
Will Mitchell went to Chicago this
Jas. F. Gaskins the energetic pencil
week on business.
shover who presides over the editorial
W. R. Torrence attended Court at columns of the Record is the personi
Xenia, Thursday.
fication of energy, and the success of a
Geo. Winter went to South Charles- paper is assured when he assumes con
trol.
___
' ___
ton this week on business.
Amos
Ferguson,
who is at the Gooi
The boys had a great time Tuesday
Samaritan
hospital,
Cinciilcinnati,
evening at a dance here in town.
receiving treatment, writes after the
There will be no preaching in the second application of the Koch treat W e are g o in g to p u t in new sh e lv e s and to sa v e tio u b le
United Presbyterian church to-morrow meat hud been given him that he was
h a n d lin g g o jd s, w ill se ll a ll goods a t su ch a price th a t
night.
feeling better and that his tempera
Ed Smith wus in Columbus a part ture was at that time 102L Up to w ill p ay you to buy for tutu re u se ” N o m a tter w h a t you
ofthjg week looking after the South the time of going to press there hat
w a n t in our lin e y o u can h a v e i t for le s s th a n w h olesale
ern Building and Loan Association’s been no report received of the effect o:
the third application, which the phys price for one week o nly. Keupunber th is is no catch.
• interests.
icians claim will be the turning,
Mrs. Florence Keys and Mrs. Rich point.
Come in and see for yourself.
ard Scanlan, of Selma, were tluxguests
Henry Barber went to Cincinnati
of Mrs. Milton Keys, of this place,
yesterday
on a visit. I t is slyly ru
Wednesday.
The story is one that will
mored that ere his return he will in
W. H. Leland, of Colorado Springs, vade the quiet precincts of Warren
Misses Grace and Jennie Jackson, hold the interest of the reader
who has been spending a few weeks county’s capital for the purpose of re The wedding of Samuel Tomlinson
from the very beginning.
in Cedarville the guest of friends, re newing an acquaintance with one of and Miss Carrie Alexander occurred o f Mercer,. Penn., attended the funer
al of their aunt, <Mrs. McMillan, last The plot is well sustained
turned homeMonday.
Lebanon’s fair damsels. We can 'not at the home of the bride’s pareuts in Saturday. Airs. AL E. Dean, of Chi
Misses Mamie Chandler a n d -------- say that this is true, but Henry lis North Cedarville, Tuesday evening cago, sister of the deceased, was ulsc throughout, there are many
dramatic incidents, and the
Hadden, two of Wayncsvillc’B hand tened very attentively to Belva Lock and was the social event of the week. in attendance.
story is, in all respects, up
some young ladies, were the guests of wood’s lecture Monday evening and it Over fifty guests were present. The
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tomlinson this may be that he has a severe attack 'of bride was. beautiful, dressed, in creme . The hearing of the suit against the to a very high standard of
The P. C. & St. L. railroad for $10,000
week.
the epidemic that has proven so disas Henrietta, No ornaments.
*
-l .
excellence.
■<i
:
............... -... . ... i ii'
groom
was
nrrayed
in
the
convention,
dumagOB
by
the
estate
of
Sarah
Jones,
trous
to
so
many
of
Cedarville’*
old
Miss Mary Boyle, who has been vis
al black. The wedding ceremony, was better known ns/Aunt Sullie” Jones,
iting her cousins the Misses Sweeney, bachelors within the post few weeks,
conducted by Rev. Tufts, of the Al. who was killed near the depot here
has returned to her home at Ciucin- and is seriously contemplating matri
E. church,_and was simple and im about two years ago, was set for hear
mony.
nati, Misses Maggie, and Nonie accom
pressive. Immediately after the cer ing lost Thursday, but when oalled
panying her,
The Gallion Sun-Review, in its re emony and congratulations au elegant
up for hearing the counsel- for the
Dr. Oglesbee bos purchased Miss port of the State Alliance convention supper was served, Au interesting plaintiff asked for a continuance of
Jennie Ervin's property on Xenia av held at that place last week, speaks in time was liadbv the unmarried friends the> case, to give him .an opportunity
enue for $1,800, and will; move there the following terms of one of our Cc- of the bride hud groom present, just to chunge his bill of particulars. This,
in a short time. With the Dr.'s large darvillle citizens:
before arising from the table, when u we understand, was done on account
“ Dr, J . J. Snyder/ of Greene coun take containing a plain gold ring was
ly'growing practice it was necessary
of the rulings of the court in regard to
that for the accommodation of his ty, distinguished himself in a favora given them, each'one having the .priv certain testimony which would not be
patrons he should •reside nearer his ble manner on Thursday afternoon on ilege of cutting a slice from the cake allowed.
more than one occasion by making and trying to secure the ring. As
office.
_____
The joint meeting that had been ar
Mr. John G. Willinmson, of near forcible and logical speeches on subjects there is a superstition prevalent ■that
ranged between Old Town Run and
with
which
the
delegates
were
not
conhe or she who secures the ring will lie
A\;W Jasper, son, of J . D. Williamson,
of this place, and Miss Lida McClel versaut, so far as the facts were con the first of those present to be married, Clark’s Run Alliances, was held at
lan, of Xenia, were married a t the cerned; He is a bright young man, the young Jadies'all scoured generous East Point school house lost Tuesday
evening. About one hundred and
home of the bride's parents Thursday possessed of a frnuk, honest chnraoter, slices, but fate was not to be defraud
TOOT D EA TH O F M S. WILCOX.
afternoon. A reception will be ten and is just such a man as the people ed in that manner and the ring fell fifty persons were present, a ’ number
attending
from
this
pluce
and
Xenia.
want
to
see
advanced
to
a
position
dered Mr. and Mrs. Williamson at the
into the hands of a young Air: Alex
An elegant program had been ar
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Rob’t where his honesty and energy will be ander, cousin of the bride. After
ranged
aud all who were to participate
of
service
to
his
State.”
It is original, is copy
Bryson, next Tuesday.
supper the bride and groom’ went to
were
present,
and
did
full
justice
to
The revival services at the Metho There was quite an interesting Jaw the home of the groom’s parents, the subject selected for his especial righted, not published in
dist church wilTcontiuue each night suit held before ’Squire Hudson last South of town. There was quite a consideration. William Bryson was book form, and hence if you
during the coming week, also the 2 lYiednesday, J. H. Wolford, of Cedn * numlierof elegant presents, among first called. Subject, “ Why are the want to read it, and of course
o'clock services, commencing with ville, O., being the plaintiff and the them being the foil jwing: Airs. Paul farmers of the United States organiz you do, you will not look
Tuesday aftornootf. The interest and firm of Lott A Wolford, of Selma, Tomlinson, towels; doe Tomlinson, ing, and wJmt do they- expect to ac
for it elsewhere.
power are constantly growing. Ser this township, being the defendants (Kansas,) $10; Curtis Tomlinson, complish!” J , B. Cummings, subject:
If not already a regular
vices to-morrow both morning and in the case, the amount sued for being toilet set; Al, H . Tomlinson, lamp; Taxation. Geo. Harper, of Cedar
evening. Dr. Morton is expested to $29,70. Attorney Shoup, one of Air.' aud Mrs, H. A. Alexander, par ville, subject: Alonopolics and Com subscriber Send in Your
preach in the evening at 7 o'clock. All Xenix’s rising young lawyers, act*-! lor lamp; Mrs. M. A. Barr, bowl and bines. Russel Brewer, subject: The O rder a t Once, and secure
will receive a hearty welcome a t all of in behalf of the plaintiff, and ’Sq.uire pitcher; Misses Nannie and Ella AIc- independent movement in Greene
these services. Come and bring your Bradford, Solith Charleston’s noted Clel'an, lied spread; Air. and Airs. B, county,
Oscar Bmdfute, subject:
attorney, handled- the defendants’ side \ f . Anderson, one dozen China pie
friends with you#
Relation
of
the tariff to the farmer.
of the case. Both attorneys afforded plates; Albs Clara Dinwiddle, pin
Hon, William Windom, Secretary tile crowd of spectators, which, by the cushion; Air. and Mrs. John Mitchell, Walksr Williamson, subject: Salaries
of tiic Treasury of the United States, way, wag a large one, considerable bed spread; It E Alexander, $25;> ot county officers. After the regular
died Thursday night at 10:05 o'clock amusement during the progress of the Martha Andcrpon, wreath for bridal program a number were called upon
in the benquet ltfdl a t DelmonWs, trial by calling each othersuch endear cake; Olga Otten, (Cincinnati,) hand for remarks, several responding, but
, where he was a gnptt of the New York ing names-as “ Young America,” “ Old painted placque; L E Darnels, (Dallas, were not allowed much time as. the
, Board of Trade' and Transportation. Rusty,” “ Little Puppy,” “ Old Fogy,” 0 .,) fruit dish; Misses Rose and Lillie regular speakers had occupied the
His had bees the- first toast of the etc. Some of the spectators claim Stewart, towels; Mrs Bailie Dinwiddle, time until about 10 o’clock. We un
evening. He had finished his response they have not had so much fun since butler knife, Mrs Sarah House, fable derstood there is talk of another meet
and seated himself, swooned at once the depatture of the Indian Medicine cloth; Air ami Airs Lin Wilson, towels; ing of the same kind at Old Town in
and died almost immediately. Every Co., last winter. After Clearing the Alisa Lucy Alexander, napkins; Aliases the near future.
effort to restore him was made, hut in evidence and arguments in the case Maggie and Aliunie Alexander, salt parties going West will do well
vain. He died of heart disease,
’Squire Hudson rendered judgement and dessert dishes; Della and Florence by seeing O. L. Crain for Trunks,
Conductor Jerry Sweeney, of Love in favor of plaintiff lor full amount Alexander, towels; Air and Airs Jacob Valises and Shawl Straps,
land, and Frank Daughters, of ltich* claimed and costs. It is thought de Johnson, jelly dish; J Y Alexander,
Harness O ila t
C. L> Grain ' s .
mond, lod., beth of the Little Miami fendants will appeal the ease. The butter knife, Hugh Alexander, nap Buggy Harness and Whips, a omn*
#•
R. It*,, and popular railroaders, are in decision of the court was .favorably re kins; Miss Ida Smith, gclery dish; plete stock at roek-bottoin prices at
this
charming
and entertainthis city to-day attending a trial at the ceived by all who heard the case. A t Mis# YSdith Satterfield, $ handsome
0 , L. C hain ' s,
count house as witnesses, the suit be torneys Slump and Bradford Imth did steel engraving; Air and*Mr# J Alex Fur and Plush Robes and Hor*.-? ' ing serial for.perusal during
ing brought to get damages from the themselves great credit by the master ander, the bride, Thursday evening blankets at reduced prices to close the long fall and winter
railroad on account of killing * colored ly way in Which they handled the c*«ot a reception wa# given them by. thy out stock at
0. 1m Chain’*evenings.
, lady'in « Wreck that took place a t the latter especially, coming out on groom’s parents, Air. and Airs. • Paul
n o t ic e .
It will appear in our col
Cedarville some years ago, Frank top’without * scratch and ready for Tomluwoft. About fifty invited guests
Aliss Jennie Ervin will sell $cr
umns
in regular installments
i fid jerry Hie taking advantage of tl e another round, as Charleston always were present, including the prohibition 5ouscbold good# at private tele. Any
occasion to ball on their numerous doe#.—[Charleston Cor, Springfield glee club, o f which u&r. and Mrs. one wishing anything *ra that line until finished,
,
Tomlinton were tnemiers.
friends in Hits city.-X eni* Oasette. Democrat.
v.ill please call a t her m i deuce.
Don't fail to read it. *
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